AUCTION SALE
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 21, 2019
AT 10:00 A.M.

WESTERN UKRAINE
1830-1918 Under Austrian Empire
4001 `

1832-48 stampless letters, selection of 11 on pages, with Kolomea to Lemberg, Zloczow to Brendiz,
Sambor to Verona, Stryj to Graz, Rudki to Sambor, Brzezany and Rohatyn to Hungary and Lemberg,
Przemysl to Lemberg (one addressed to Leopolis), Lemberg to Verona (2), all with legible and fine
markings ..........................................................................................................................................

250.00

1901-04 two Austrian 5h stationery cards (trilingual German, Polish and Ukrainian inscriptions), sent
from Lemberg/Lwow and from “Czernowitz” to Tarnopol, each with arrival pmk, fine ...........................

150.00

1902-04 two Austrian 5h stationery cards (trilingual German, Polish and Ukrainian inscriptions), sent
from Lemberg/Lwow and from “Wielki-Hloboczek” to Tarnopol, each with arrival pmk, fine ..................

150.00

1907 (7 June) registered cover from Lviv to Tarnopol, franked with 7x5h green, tied by bilingual
Lemberg/Lwow cds, with corresponding Registry label below, some toning, otherwise fine, with arrival
pmk ...................................................................................................................................................

100.00

4005 `

1910 Austria 10kr Franz Josef, used in combination with 50h and 6h (on back) on paid “value
declared” letter from Brzezany to Vienna, stamps tied by Polish language cancels, wax seals
removed, with Wien 24.I.1910 arrival pmk. A rare commercially used cover with high value franking
(catalogued as 10kr on cover) cat. $1,550 .................................................................................(127)

1,000.00

4006 `

1914 (9 June) registered cover from Brody to Tarnopol, franked with three each of Austrian 5h and
10h, paying 45h, with Registry label alongside .................................................................................

100.00

4002 `
4003 `
4004 `
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1914-18 The Ukrainian Legion

4007 `

Dr. Kulczycky’s collection, extensively written-up exhibition style on pages, with 74 covers and field
postcards, usually trilingual (German, Ukrainian and Hungarian) inscriptions, showing “Ukrainian
Sich Army” handstamps, numerous items with corresponding seals and labels, usually addressed
“from the field” to Vienna, with or without stamp or commemorative labels, variety of censor
markings (Kolomyia, Lemberg, Przemysl, Stanislav), various unit identifications, K.u.K. Ukrainishe
Kader, K.u.K. Ukrainishe Legion and other handstamps, several Prisoner of War cards from POW
camps in Russia to the Ukrainian Legion headquarters in Vienna, military passes and furloughs, all
with elaborate seals, different departure points within Western Ukraine, fine-v.f. Truly erudite study
of postal history of the Ukrainian Legion. (The “Ukrainian Sich Riflemen” was the only Ukrainian unit
in the Austrian army. Organized in Galicia in August 1914 at the initiative of the Supreme Ukrainian
Council, it was supervised by the Ukrainian Combat Board. The first volunteers were members of
Ukrainian paramilitary organizations, such as the Sich societies, Sokil, and Plast Ukrainian Youth
Association. In September 1914 only 2,500 were accepted into the army and after brief training,
they were moved to the Russian front in the Carpathian Mountains) .......................................................
-7-
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Western Ukranian National Republic Postal History

4008

4008 `

4009 `

4010 `

4011 `

4009

1918 (23 Dec) small cover from Hrabowa to “Woodlan, Amerika”, franked with Austrian 40h olive
green, tied by Grabowa cds, with violet Czechoslovak Censor cachet applied in Prague, addressee
not found on arrival, with violet “Advertised June 7 1919” datestamp applied in the United States,
fine and interesting usage, signed Mikulski ..................................................................................................

500.00

1918 (7 Feb) cover from Glinsko to Canada, franked with Austrian 5h (2) and 40h, tied by Glinsko
cds, opened by Polish censor in Krakow with “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w Krakowie” label
applied at left, fine usage from a small village of present-day Hlynske to Canada, signed Mikulski .

500.00

1918 (10 Dec) free frank cover from Peczenizyn to Odessa, violet departure cds supported by
framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor cachet, two propaganda labels “Inf. Reg. No.44 Daj Boze
Wytrimati” (let us endure) on back, Odessa 23.1.19 arrival pmks, returned to sender, some toning
and cover wear, interesting usage .................................................................................................................

750.00

1918 (26 Dec) cover from Przemyslany to New York, franked with Austrian 50h green, tied by
Polish/Austrian “Przemyslany” cds, with Ukrainian “Censored Peremyshlani”, with Polish “Kontrola
Listow Zagraniczny” censor seal, also “Opened by Censor” applied in the United States, additional
tape removed from right, multi-censored cover, returned to sender .........................................................

750.00
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4012 `

4013 `

4014 `

4015 `

1919 (24 Feb) cover from “Szczerec kolo Lwowa” to Hohenstadt, franked with Austrian 5h (2) and
30h postage due, tied by violet bilingual cds, paying 40h rate and sent via Hungary (shorter route
via Krakow was closed due to ongoing Polish-Ukrainian War), handstamped “Unzulassig”
(inadmissible) and returned to sender, fine usage from present-day Schtschyrez .................................

250.00

1919 (20 Apr) registered cover from Solotwina to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green,
tied by Polish/Austrian cancellation “Solotwina”, with double-line Ukrainian State Censor cachet,
also Polish “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w Krakowie” Polish censor label, fine ...............................

500.00

1919 (13 Mar) cover (reduced at top and at right) from Drohobycz, via Vienna to Krakow, franked
with Austrian block of 4x10h Postage Dues, paying 40h and canceled by Austrian/Polish
“Drohobycz” cds, with double-line Ukrainian “Censored Drohobych” handstamped in violet, backflap
missing, fine usage of Austrian Postage Dues as regular franking, tape removed from left, signed
Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

1919 (25 Apr) cover from Popielniki to Meierhofen, Austria, franked with Austrian 40h Postage Due,
tied by Polish/Austrian cancellation “Popielniki”, with double-line Ukrainian State Censor cachet,
also Polish “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w Krakowie” Polish censor label on back, additional
tape removed from right, signed Mikulski .....................................................................................................

500.00
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4016 `

1919 (9 May) cover from Kopychyntsi to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Ukrainian “Kopychyntsi” cds, with “Provireno” censor handstamp alongside, some toning and censor
tape removed from left .....................................................................................................................................

4018

4017

4017 `

4018 `

1919 (25 Apr) cover from Zlotniki to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Polish/Austrian cancellation “Zlotniki”, with single-line “Provireno” censor handstamp alongside,
also “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w Krakowie” Polish censor label on back, scarce usage from a
small village of present-day “Zolotnyki”..........................................................................................................

500.00

1919 (28 Apr) registered, Special Delivery cover from Probuzna to Vienna, franked with Austrian
10h, 30h (2), 90h, used in combination with Ukrainian National Republic 50sh Currency Stamp, tied
by Polish/Austrian “Probuzna” cds, paying 2.10kr, with Austrian registry label, straight line
“Provireno” censor handstamp, slight toning, rare mixed franking with Ukrainian Currency stamp
from present-day Probizhna, a village near Chortkiv and Husiatyn in Ternopil Oblast of Western
Ukraine ...............................................................................................................................................................

500.00

4019

4019 `

4020 `

250.00

4020

1919 (3 May) cover from Stryj to Vienna, franked with Austrian 20h blue green (2), tied by
Polish/Austrian “Stryj” cds and straight-line “Military Censor Stanyslaviv” in Ukrainian Cyrillic,
censor tapes removed from both sides, some toning, fine .........................................................................

500.00

1919 (17 Apr) cover from Stojanow to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Polish/Austrian “Stojanow” cds, with framed “Provireno Radekhiv” Ukrainian censor in Radekhiv
handstamp, censor tapes removed from right, fine censor cachet from Radekhiv, a city in Lviv
Oblast of Ukraine ..............................................................................................................................................

500.00
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4021 `

4022 `

4023 `

1919 (19 Mar) cover from Drohobycz to Bjelovar, Croatia, franked with Austrian 30h violet, used in
combination with 10h Postage Due, paying 40h and canceled by Austrian/Polish “Drohobycz” cds,
with double-line Ukrainian “Censored Drohobych” handstamped in violet alongside, “retour” in blue
crayon, tape removed from left, rare mixed franking, signed Mikulski .....................................................

750.00

1919 cover from Nadworna to Vienna (addressed to a military hospital), franked with Austrian 30h
violet, used in combination with 2x5h Postage Dues, paying 40h and canceled by Austrian/Polish
“Nadworna” cds, with Ukrainian 2h Legion stamp and Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w Krakowie
censor label, also violet “Cenzurowano” in Ukrainian Cyrillic, all on back, tape removed from right,
rare mixed franking ..........................................................................................................................................

500.00

1919 (23 Apr) cover from Stryj to Vienna, franked with Austrian 2x20h green, used in combination
with Hungarian 20f, paying 60h and canceled by Austrian/Polish “Stryj” cds, sent via LavochneBudapest (shorter route was blocked due to Ukrainian-Polish War), with large “Cenzur” in Ukrainian
Cyrillic applied at left, additional censor tape removed, fine combination franking, very rare .............

750.00
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4024 `

4025 `

4026 `

4027 `

1919 (1 May) cover from Podkamien to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Polish/Austrian cancelation “Podkamien kolo Brodow/bei Brody”, with framed Military Censor in
Brody Ukrainian Censor cachet on both sides, also Polish “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w
Krakowie” Polish censor label affixed on back, additional tape removed from left, minor toned spots,
fine double-censored cover .............................................................................................................................

500.00

1919 (27 Apr) cover from Drohobycz to a village of Pozdziacz (bilingual address to school teacher’s
wife), franked with Austrian 25h blue, used in combination with 3x5h Postage Due, paying 40h and
canceled by Austrian/Polish “Drohobycz” cds, with double-line Ukrainian “Censored Drohobych”
handstamped in red alongside, tape removed from right, rare mixed franking used internally in
Western Ukraine .

750.00

1919 (25 Apr) cover from Ternopil to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Ukrainian “Ternopil” cds, with two-line “Opened by Military Censor Ternopil” in violet Cyrillic,
additional tape removed from left, fine cover, signed Mikulski ..................................................................

250.00

1919 (6 May) registered cover from Zloczow to Stryj, franked with Austrian 30h violet and 60h blue,
paying 90h, tied by Ukrainian “Zolochiv” cds, with corresponding Polish/Austrian Registry label, also
Ukrainian Military Censor Zolochiv handstamp alongside, some toning, fine and rare internal usage
within the Western Ukrainian National Republic ..........................................................................................

750.00
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4028 `

4029 `

4030 `
4031 `

4032 `

4033 `

4034 `

4035 `

1919 (3 May) cover from Brody to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Polish/Austrian cancelation “Brody 1”, with framed Military Censor in Brody Ukrainian Censor
cachet on both sides, tape removed from right, fine cover, signed Mikulski ...........................................

250.00

1919 (30 Apr) cover from Wygoda to Voslau, near Vienna, franked on back with Austrian block of
4x5h green, uncanceled, but tied by several strikes of straight-line “Censored in Dolina” in
Ukrainian Cyrillic, repeated on front where a clear departure “Wygoda” was also applied, tape
removed from right, fine cover, signed Mikulski ..........................................................................................

500.00

1919 (29 Apr) cover from Kosow to Vienna, franked with Austrian 30h violet, tied by Ukrainian
cancellation “Kosiv”, with framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor cachet, fine .............................................

250.00

1919 (26 Apr) cover from Brzezany to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Polish/Austrian cancellation “Brzezany”, with double-line Ukrainian State Censor cachet, tape
removed at right, fine cover, signed Mikulski ...............................................................................................

250.00

1919 (22 Jan) cover from Kuty to Canada, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by Ukrainian
cancellation “Kuti”, with framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” and additional Military Command in Kuty censor
cachets, tape removed at right, rare double-censored cover to uncommon destination ........................

500.00

1919 (23 Apr) cover from Peczenizyn to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Ukrainian cancellation “Pechenizhyn”, repeated alongside, also framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor
cachet. On back, there is a commercial company handstamp from the Sloboda Rungorska (near
Kolomyia) ...........................................................................................................................................................

250.00

1919 (31 Apr) registered, special delivery cover from Kossow to Kolomyia, franked with Austrian
two each 20h and 80h and single 10h (defective at bottom), tied by Ukrainian cancellations “Kosiv”,
with “Express” and “Kossow” registry labels, fine 2.10kr rate, signed Mikulski ......................................

500.00

1919 (16 Apr) cover from Jablonow to Vienna, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Ukrainian cancellation “Yablonivi”, with framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” cachet, tape removed from left,
fine cover ...........................................................................................................................................................

250.00
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4036 `

1919 (Jan) cover from Zbaraz to Vienna, franked with Austrian 20h green, tied by Ukrainian
cancellation “Zbarazh”, with Ukrainian military censor “District Military Command in Zbarazh” red
handstamp at bottom, tape removed from left, fine cover .........................................................................

250.00

1919 (15 Apr) cover from Radechow to Vejrec, Bohemia, franked on back with Austrian 40h (2x20h
blue green), tied by Ukrainian cancellation “Radehiv”, repeated on front, with “Command of the
Reserve Battalion “Sokol” in Radekhiv” military unit handstamp applied on both sides, tape (censor)
removed at left, fine .........................................................................................................................................

500.00

1919 (10 Apr) cover from Zloczow to Vienna, franked with Austrian 50h green, tied by Ukrainian
cancellation “Zolochiv”, with double-line Ukrainian State Censor cachet, tape removed from right,
fine cover, signed Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................

250.00

1919 (10 May) cover from Rudki to Vienna, franked with Austrian 5h, 10h and 15h, each tied by
Ukrainian cancellations “Rudki”, with double-line Ukrainian State Censor cachet, tape removed from
left, fine ..............................................................................................................................................................

250.00

4040 `

1919 (27 Mar) Austrian stationery card additionally franked with 5h, 10h (2) and 2h Special
Handling stamp, tied by Birky Veliki cds and corresponding Seals of the Post Office in Birky Veliki
(Tern), addressed locally (no text on back), with oval Registry handstamp, some toning, fine
example of postal markings from a small settlement of present-day Velyki Birky ..................................

250.00

4041 `

1919 (15 Apr) cover from Kurowice to Herzegovina, franked with single Austrian 40h, tied by
Kurowice cds, opened by Polish censor in Krakow with “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w Krakowie”
label applied at right, fine usage from a small village of present-day village of Kurovychi .................

250.00

1919 (19 May) small cover from Delatyn to a school principal in Lutsk, franked on back with
Ukrainian National Republic 50sh perforated Currency stamp, tied by violet Delatyn cds, some
hinge remnants, fine and incredibly rare example of use of Currency Stamp of Ukrainian National
Republic for postal purposes on the territory of the Western Ukrainian National Republic ..................

1,500.00

4037 `

4038 `

4039 `

4042 `
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4043 `

1919 (8 May) registered cover from Bursztyn to Vienna, franked with Bosnia and Herzegovina
2x20h Postage Dues, tied by Austrian/Polish “Bursztyn” cds, with double-line Ukrainian State
Censor (Main Censorship Office at the State Secretariat for Military Affairs) handstamp, tape
removed at left, rare if not unique usage with Bosnian franking ...............................................................

4044

1,500.00

4045

4044 `

1919 cover from Kuty to Vienna, franked with Austrian 60h blue, tied by Ukrainian cancelation “Kuti
1919”, with violet Military Command in Kuty and framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor cachets, tape
removed from left, filing fold away from the stamp, fine doubly censored cover ....................................

500.00

4045 `

1919 (1 May) cover from Mikolajow to Hungary, franked with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by
Austrian/Polish “Mikolajow nad Dniestrem” bilingual cds, with Ukrainian Station Command in
Mykoliv on Dniester oval, plus double-line Ukrainian State Censor (Main Censorship Office at the
State Secretariat for Military Affairs) handstamps, additionally noted in blue crayon “Cenzur owano”,
tape removed at left, little toning, rare multiple censorship on one cover ...............................................

750.00

4046

4047

4046 `

Military Mail. 1919 free frank home-made cover from Kalusz to Vienna, with round Ukrainian Military
Station Command Kalush and double-line Ukrainian State Censor (Main Censorship Office at the
State Secretariat for Military Affairs) handstamps, fine and rare double censorship on one cover .....

750.00

4047 `

1919 free frank cover from Zloczow to Vienna, with violet straight-line Reserve Company Zolochiv
Corps military cachet, also Ukrainian Military Censor Zolochiv handstamp alongside, some toning,
tape removed from right, fine and extremely rare military free frank used in the Western Ukrainian
National Republic .............................................................................................................................................

750.00
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1918 Lviv (Lwow) Issue
4048 w
4049 w

3h-20h set of five, with two different shades of last, h.r. and adhesions on gum, fine-v.f., first two

signed Mikulski (Mi.I-IVa,b, €225) cat. $450 ...................................................................................(1-4,4A)

150.00

3h-20h set of six, with two different shades of 5h and 20h, l.h. or n.h., mostly v.f., signed Mikulski,
etc., cat. $510 ......................................................................................................................................(1-4,4A)

250.00

4050 w/wwa

3h, 10h and 20h (dark green), blocks of four, l.h. and n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, cat. $640 ......(1,3,4)

150.00

4051 ww

3h, 5h, and 10h, each with inverted overprint, n.h., v.f. (catalogued as hinged) cat. $450 ..(1a,2a,3a)

250.00

4052 ww

3h violet, overprinted in red, horizontal pair, n.h., v.f., rare ...............................................................(1P)

500.00

4053 w/wwa

5h green, block of four, lower right stamp with inverted overprint, h.r. at top, bottom stamps n.h.,
v.f., signed Mikulski. A rare tete-beche overprint variety ................................................................(2,2a)

500.00

4054 (w)

5h green (5) and 10h (2) magenta, uncanceled on three pieces of covers and cards, fine-v.f. ...(2,3)

250.00

4055 ww

5h light green, horizontal pair, left stamp double overprint, n.h., some toning at right, otherwise v.f.
...................................................................................................................................................................(2var)

500.00

10h magenta, vertical pair, top stamp with inverted overprint, n.h., v.f., rare tete-beche overprint
variety ......................................................................................................................................................(3,3a)

500.00

4052

4056 ww

4053
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4057 w

20h dark green, two trial color overprints, one in black violet, the other in violet, h.r., v.f., signed
Bulat ............................................................................................................................................................(4P)

500.00

1918 Lviv (Lwow) Issue - used on cover

4058 `

4059 `

1918 (11 Nov) 8h Austrian stationery post card additionally franked with unoverprinted 2h Special
Handling adhesive, canceled by Ukrainian provisional “Lviv” straight-line in Cyrillic, sent from Lviv
to Brzezany (interesting text in Polish, asking the recipient to forward the card to Baden bei Wien,
to be considered as proof of life), v.f., signed Mikulski. An unusual example of this rare provisional
Ukrainian postmark replacing the old bilingual “Lwow/Lemberg” (Ukrainian authorities left the city of
Lviv on November 22, 1918) ...........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

1918 3h violet (pair), 5h green and 10h magenta (overprint inverted), tied by Stanislau/Stanislawow
23.I.1919 cds on cover addressed to Khruplin, filing fold away from the stamps, fine-v.f. cover
paying 21 heller rate ...........................................................................................................................(1,2,3a)

1,000.00
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4060 `

4061 `

4062 `

1918 5h green, single and strip of three, also single 10h magenta, tied by Stanislau/Stanislawow
29.XII.1918 cds on registered cover addressed to Khodoriv, filing fold away from the stamps, finev.f. cover paying 90 heller rate ...............................................................................................................(2,3)

1,000.00

1918 20h light green, horizontal pair, tied by Stanislau/Stanislawow 29.XII.1918 cds on small cover
addressed to Khodoriv, little toning at top, otherwise v.f., signed Mikulski ......................................(4A)

1,000.00

1918 20h light green, horizontal pair, tied by Stanislau/Stanislawow 29.XII.1918 cds on small cover
addressed to Kolomyia, overall cover soiling, small piece of backflap missing, showing part of
arrival pmk on back, signed Mikulski ......................................................................................................(4A)

1,000.00
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1918 Kolomyia Issue

4063 w

4064 w/wwa

5s and 10s surcharges, l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed Bulat (Mi.1,2, €200) cat. $180 ...............................(5,6)

5s Plate I-1A, complete setting of 25, position 5 showing double of the surcharge, six stamps l.h.,
others n.h., minor perf. separations and reinforcement, creases affecting position 25, otherwise a

v.f. multiple, signed Mikulski (Mi.1, €2,500 for hinged singles) ............................................................(5)

4065 Pa

100.00

5s Plate I-1A, complete proof setting of 25, faint toned specks, v.f. and rare proof sheet, signed
Bulat (illustrated in his 1973 edition of “Illustrated Postage Stamp History of Western Ukraine” 1973
edition, page 24) .......................................................................................................................................(5P)
-20-
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4066 w

4067 w/wwa

4068 Pa

5s on 15h dull red, inverted overprint, position 2, l.h., v.f., signed Bulat, only 75 printed (Mi.1K,
€1,000) cat. $600 ........................................................................................................................................(5a)

500.00

10s on 3h violet, Plate I-1B, complete setting of 25, minor perf. separations and reinforcements,
mostly n.h., fine-v.f., signed (Mi.2, €2,500 for hinged singles) cat. $2,250 .........................................(6)

10s Plate I-1A, complete proof setting of 25, faint toned specks, v.f. and rare proof sheet, signed
Bulat (illustrated in his 1973 edition of “Illustrated Postage Stamp History of Western Ukraine”1973
edition, page 25) .......................................................................................................................................(6P)
-21-
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4070

4069

4069 s

issued (Mi.3, €1,500) cat. $1,250 ...............................................................................................................(7)

4070 w

10s on 12h light blue, l.h., position 23, faint peripheral toning, well centered, v.f., signed Bulat. A

10s on 6h orange, position 1, light cancel, well centered, v.f., signed Bulat. A rare stamp, only 452

very rare stamp, only 404 issued (Mi.4, €2,200) cat. $1,750 .................................................................(8)

1,000.00

1,500.00

1918 Kolomyia Issue - used on cover

4071 `

4072 `

1918 2x5s on 15h, 10s on 3h, 10s on 6h, 10s on 12h, the complete set of four, used in combination
with 50s Registration Stamp on cover from Kolomyia (11 III 19) to Chodoriv, paying 90s registered
letter rate, with two strikes of “Cenzura Kolomyia” in violet, faint toned specks at top of the cover,
still v.f., rare complete set on one cover, signed Mikulski ..........................................................(5-8, F2)

2,500.00

1918 18x5s on 15h dull red (pair and four blocks of four), used on both sides of a registered cover
from Yabloniv 30.IV.19 to Kolomyia, with “Ykr. N.R. Yabloniv” registry handstamp (number filled in
by hand), violet “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor handstamp in violet, correct 90 sot registry rate, toned
specks around perforations, fine and very rare registered cover from Yabloniv, signed Bulat ........(5)

1,500.00
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4073 `

4074 `

4075 `

1918 2x50s on 15h dull red and 10s on 3h violet, used in combination with unoverprinted 10h
Austrian adhesive on cover from Kolomyia 29.VI.19 to Lugos, South Hungary, stamps tied by
bilingual Austrian departure pmks, with boxed “Cenzura Kolomyia” violet censor handstamp
alongside, correct 30sot letter rate ........................................................................................................(5,6)

1,500.00

1918 5s on 15h dull red, used in combination with unoverprinted 5h, 10h, 15h and 15/36h Austrian
postage dues, also 50s Registration Stamp, cover from Kolomyia 12.III.19 to Khodoriv, stamps tied
by bilingual Austrian departure pmks, with boxed “Cenzura Kolomyia” violet censor handstamp
alongside, rare 1Kr registered letter rate, filing folds away from the stamps, usual adhesive residue
(50s was issued without gum) ..............................................................................................................(5,F2)

1,500.00

1918 2x10s on 3h violet, used in combination with three unoverprinted 20h and single 10h Austrian
adhesives, on back of a registered cover from Kolomyia 15.1.19 to Vinohrad, stamps tied by
bilingual Austrian departure pmks, with “R Kolomea” registered label and boxed “Cenzura Kolomyia”
violet censor handstamp on front, correct 90sot registered letter rate ................................................(6)

1,500.00
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Kolomyia Provisional Issue - Registration Stamps
4076 (w)

1918-19 30s and 50s black & rose, unused without gum as issued, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski
(Mi.5,6,€450) cat. $400 ..........................................................................................................................(F1,2)

4077 (w)

1918 30sot black & rose, left sheet margin plate print strip of five, positions 1-5, unused without
gum as issued, middle stamp toned and creased, otherwise fine and rare “sheet”, signed Bulat

(Mi.5, €1,500 as singles) cat. $1,250 ......................................................................................................(F1)

4078 (w)

150.00

1918 50sot black, rose, complete plate reconstructions, positions 1-5 clearly identified and
illustrated on album page, fine-v.f., rare ................................................................................................(F2)
-24-
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4079 (w)

1919 50s black & rose, double impression, unused without gum as issued, v.f., double signed
Mikulski, very rare (Mi. 6DD, €2,500) ...............................................................................................(F2var)

500.00

Registration Stamps - used on cover

4080

4081

4080 `

1918 unoverprinted 4x15h dull red, used locally with 30s Registration Stamp on cover within
Sniatyn 2.1.19 pmk, addressed to a Savings Bank, overall toning and filing creases, correct 90s
registered rate, signed Mikulski ..............................................................................................................(F1)

500.00

4081 `

1918 official cover used locally in Pechenizhyn, franked with 30s Registration Stamp, tied by
Peczenizyn 5.I.19 cds, with Ukrainian Government Commission in Pechenizyn handstamps struck
on both sides, filing folds away from the stamp, fine cover, signed Mikulski (Fi.9, 5,000zl) .........(F1)

500.00

1918 official cover from Pechenizhyn to Kolomyia, franked with 30s Registration Stamp, tied by
Peczenizyn 5.I.19 cds, with Ukrainian Forestry Agency in Molodyatin handstamps struck on both
sides, cover wear and edge faults, scarce usage .................................................................................(F1)

500.00

4082 `
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4083 `

4084 `

4085 `

4086 `

1918 unoverprinted 6x10h magenta, used on back of a registered cover from Peczenizyn to
Kolomyia, with 30s Registration Stamp on front, all stamps canceled by Peczenizyn departure cds,
addressed to a district court, usual adhesive residue, correct 90s registered rate, signed Bulat .(F1)

500.00

1918 unoverprinted 3h violet, used in combination with 30s Registration Stamp on registered cover
from “Baginsberg bei Kolomyia” 27.12.18 to Matyjowce, with Polish arrival pmk on back, filing folds
and cover tears, rare usage with arrival, signed Mikulski ...................................................................(F1)

500.00

1919 (26 Mar) registered cover used locally in Kolomyia, franked with 50sot black, rose, used in
combination with three different Austrian postage dues, all tied by Ukrainian Kolomyia cds,
supplemented by framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” censor cachet, part of address obliterated, fine and
attractive cover, signed Mikulski .............................................................................................................(F2)

1,000.00

1919 (24 Apr) registered cover used locally in Kolomyia, franked with 50sot black, rose, used in
combination with three Austrian adhesives paying additional 50h, all tied by Ukrainian Kolomyia
cds, usual adhesive stains, cover folded away from the stamps, fine commercial usage, signed
Mikulski .......................................................................................................................................................(F2)

250.00
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4087 `

1919 (21 Apr) registered cover from Peczenizyn bei Kolomyia to Tarnopol, franked with 50sot black,
rose, used in combination with Austrian 40h olive green, tied by Ukrainian Pechenizhyn cds, with
framed “Cenzura Kolomyia” on departure and “Ukrainian Military Censor Ternopil” alongside,
returned to sender, filing fold away from the stamps, fine and rare doubly censored commercial
cover, signed Mikulski, with his 1976 certificate ...................................................................................(F2)

750.00

The Ekonomat Document - 1919 Stanyslaviv
4088 s

Official document from the Post Office, listing and illustrating all the stamps overprinted by the
Ukrainian Post at the Stanyslaviv post office, with 32 of the original stamps used and mostly
canceled by the “Economat Direct. Pocht.” and trident, many on pieces, with most of the rare
overprints of the Stanyslaviv Issue on Bosnian Postage Dues and Military stamps, including 5sh
(33, $3,500) and others, with the original slip dated 7/5/1919 and signed by Stefan Poburenny,
head of the Economat, fine reconstruction of the iconic and legendary document and the highlight of
Dr.Kulczycky’s collection (Mi. €17,250+) cat. $14,679 ...........................................(9,10,30/43,45/62,64)

15,000.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - First Issue

4089 w

3sh-10kr, complete less 3hr on 3kr claret, nineteen different, l.h. or h.r., fresh, mostly v.f., signed

Mikulski, Romeo, Korner, Leo Stein, etc. (Mi.7-20,22-26, €3,000+) cat. $2,492 ................(9-22,24-28)
-27-
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4088
-28-

4088
-29-

4097

4093

4091
4095

4106

4098

4099

4102

4101

4105

4104

4107
4111
4109

4110
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4090 s

3sh-80sh, 1hr-4hr, eighteen different (complete less the rare 3hr on 3k claret), each canceled
Stanislau/Stanislawow, fine-v.f., signed Karl Korner, Leo Stein, Mikulski, etc. (Mi.7/25,
€1,245) cat. $1,790 .................................................................................................................................(9/27)

4091 wwa

500.00

3sh on 3h bright violet, vertical block of six from joint printing of 50, positions 15-11, 20-16, 25-21,
n.h., v.f., signed Bulat, scarce multiple, very few combinations remain (this block is illustrated in
John Bulat’s “Illustrated Postage Stamp History of Western Ukrainian Republic”, Figure 18, page
48) (Mi. 7I, €1,050+) .....................................................................................................................................(9)

4092

250.00

4094

4092 w/wwa

Landre (Mi.7, €1,250) ..................................................................................................................................(9)

4093 a

3sh on 3h bright violet, overprint shifted significantly to right, block of four, canceled
Stanislau/Stanislawow, fine-v.f. ...........................................................................................................(9var)

3sh on 3h bright violet, complete printing Plate 1A, pane of 25, few l.h., mostly n.h., v.f., signed
500.00

150.00

4094 w/wwa

mostly n.h., v.f., signed Landre (Mi.7, €1,250) ......................................................................................(10)

500.00

4095 w

5sh on 5h yellow green and green, two distinct shades, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski ..............(10,10var)

150.00

4096 w/wwa

6sh on 6h deep orange, block of four, overprint omitted at bottom left, printed on back as a result of
diagonal crease, v.f., signed Karl Korner ....................................................................................(11,11var)

500.00

4097 wa

5sh on 5h light green, complete printing Plate 1A, pane of 25, few h.r., few perf. separations,

6sh on 6h deep orange, block of four, part of Шагів omitted at bottom right and printed on back,
v.f. .....................................................................................................................................................(11,11var)
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4098 w
4099 w

4100 w

10sh on 10h magenta, position 4, variety double left asterisk, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski .........(12var)

12sh on 12h light blue, horizontal pair, Шагів and most of both asterisks, also “eп” of Peп omitted
from stamp at right, partially struck on back, result of a fold-over crease, signed Karl Korner ...........
............................................................................................................................................................(13,13var)

150.00

250.00

12sh on 12h light blue, horizontal pair, overprint completely omitted from stamp at right, partially
struck on back, result of a fold-over crease, rare variety, signed Karl Korner ......................(13,13var)

500.00

12sh on 12h light blue, block of four, bottom pair part of overprint omitted, partially struck on back,
result of a fold-over crease, interesting variety ..........................................................................(13,13var)

250.00

12sh on 12h light blue, horizontal pair, right stamp overprint partly omitted and struck on back,
result of a fold-over crease, rare variety, n.h., signed Karl Korner .........................................(13,13var)

250.00

4103 w

12sh on 12h light blue, horizontal pair, left stamp double overprint (positions 14/15), right stamp
double overprint, one on reverse (position 15), vertical crease, otherwise v.f., signed Korner ...........
.............................................................................................................................................................(13a,13b)

1,000.00

4104 w

12sh on 12h light blue, double overprint, position 21, also 80sh on 80h orange brown, overprint

inverted, position 6, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, Korner, etc. (Mi.11DD, 18K, €800) cat. $600 ...............
.............................................................................................................................................................(13a,20a)

4105 w

12sh on 12h light blue, double overprint, also 80sh on 80h orange brown, overprint inverted, each

4101 wa
4102 ww

4106 w
4107 wa

4108 wa

error position 9, h.r., v.f., signed Bulat, etc. (Mi.11DD,18K, €800) cat. $600 ..........................(13a,20a)

12sh on 12h light blue, overprinted on both sides, partly on back, h.r., faint wrinkles, signed Karl
Korner, cat. $500 ......................................................................................................................................(13b)

20sh on 20h deep green, block of four, right asterisk and part of Шагів omitted at bottom right,
struck on back instead, result of a fold-over crease, interesting variety, signed Korner .....(15,15var)

20sh on 20h deep green, block of four, bottom pair with parts of overprint omitted, right asterisk
from bottom left, “shahiv” and both asterisks from bottom right, struck on back instead, result of a
fold-over crease, interesting variety, signed Karl Korner .........................................................(15,15var)
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4109 s

20sh on 20h deep green, vertical pair, used, Шагів and both asterisks omitted at bottom, horizontal
crease, otherwise fine, signed Karl Korner .................................................................................(15,15var)

4110 w

80sh on 80h orange brown, overprint inverted, vertical pair, h.r., v.f., signed Korner, etc. (Mi.18K,

4111 a
4112 s

4113 w

4114 s

€800) cat. $600 .........................................................................................................................................(20a)

1hr on 1kr carmine, also 2hr on 2kr light blue, blocks of four and six respectively, each canceled
Stanislau/Stanislawow, fine-v.f. and scarce multiples, signed Mikulski .......................................(21,22)

1hr on 1kr carmine, yellow, position 21, variety missing Ykp and Гривнї at bottom, used, v.f.,
signed Landre, Mikulski, etc. ..............................................................................................................(21var)

3hr on 3kr claret, position 12, h.r., well centered and fresh, v.f., signed Friedl, Mikulski.

4116 w

4117 s

4118 ws

300.00

250.00

250.00

An

undervalued rarity, only 25 printed (Mi.21, €2,500) (Bulat $4,500) cat. $3,250 ................................(23)

2,500.00

3hr on 3kr claret, position 10, well centered and fresh, canceled on piece by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanyslaviv 2.V.19 cds, v.f., signed Karl Korner, Gustav Grab, etc., only 25 printed (Mi.21,

€2,500) (Bulat $4,000) cat. $3,250...........................................................................................................(23)
4115 w

250.00

3hr on 3kr carmine rose, four distinct shades, two on granite paper, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc.
(Mi.22,23) cat. $400 ..............................................................................................................................(24,25)

2,000.00

150.00

4hr on 4kr light olive green, h.r., position 14, faint toning at top, well centered, signed Mikulski, only

150 issued (Mi.24, €1,000) cat. $800 ......................................................................................................(26)

4hr on 4kr olive green, gray paper, used, fine, signed Karl Korner (Mi.24, €600) cat. $700 ..........(26)

4hr on 4kr yellow green, four distinct paper varieties, including blue gray, gray, yellow gray, basic
stamp sizes 25:30mm, 25½x29mm and 25½x30mm, last one used, others h.r., fine-v.f., signed
Mikulski, etc. .........................................................................................................................................(27var)
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500.00

4112
4116

4115

4133

4136
4135

4137

4117
4148

4138

4145

4149

4143

4150

4153

4168

4166

4184

4182

4185
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4119

4119 w
4120 w

4120

10hr on 10kr violet, double overprint, position 5, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.26DD,

€3,500) cat. $3,000 ..................................................................................................................................(28a)

10hr on 10kr violet, position 17, variety Гривнї instead of Гривен, l.h., v.f., signed Champion, with
2018 Ceremuga certificate. A rare plate variety, only about 7 printed (Fi.30B9,15,000zl) ..................
.................................................................................................................................................................(28var)

2,000.00

1,500.00

Used on cover

4121

4122

4121 `

1919 (10 May) cover franked with single and block of 4x3sh, also single 5sh and 20sh (defective at
bottom), tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Karl Korner in Vienna, fine
40 shahiv franking, with Military Censor Stanyslaviv handstamp ..............................................(9,10,15)

500.00

4122 `

1919 (1 May) cover franked with single and block of 4x3sh, also single of 5sh and 20sh, tied by
bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Vienna, with straight-line Ukrainian Military
Censor Stanyslaviv handstamp on back, filing fold away from the stamps, signed Mikulski .(9,10,15)

500.00

4123

4123 `

4124 `

4124

1919 (10 May) cover franked with 4x5sh, also single 20sh (defective at bottom), tied by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Vienna, fine 40 shahiv franking, with Military Censor
Stanyslaviv handstamp, filing folds away from the stamps ............................................................(10,15)

500.00

1919 (6 May) cover franked with 2x3sh and 7x5sh, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and
addressed to Vienna, fine and interesting 41 shahiv franking, also letter of contents, with straightline censor handstamp ...........................................................................................................................(9,10)

500.00
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4125

4125 `

4126 `

4126

1919 (3 May) cover franked with 2x3sh and 7x5sh, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and
addressed to Rudolf Friedl in Vienna, with straight-line Ukrainian Military Censor Stanyslaviv
handstamp on back, fine cover paying 41 shahiv ..............................................................................(9,10)

500.00

1919 (6 May) locally addressed cover franked with single and strip of 4x3sh and single 5sh, tied by
bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow cds, also letter of contents with straight-line Military Censor
Stanyslaviv handstamp ..........................................................................................................................(9,10)

500.00

4127

4128

4127 `

1919 (6 May) cover franked with irregular block of 5x3sh and single 5sh, tied by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Stryj, fine cover .......................................................(9,10)

500.00

4128 `

1919 (2 May) cover franked with three each of 20sh, 50sh and 1hr, tied by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Rudolf Friedl in Vienna, some stamps defective (by
May 1919, many covers carried damaged 20sh and 50sh), filing folds, fine usage .............(15,18,21)

500.00

1919 (10 May) cover franked with pair of 20sh (defective at bottom), tied by bilingual
Stanislau/Stanislawow cds and addressed to Vienna, fine 40 shahiv franking, with Military Censor
Stanyslaviv handstamp .............................................................................................................................(15)

500.00

4129 `
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1919 Stanyslaviv - Overprinted on Bosnia

4130 w

1sh-50sh on Postage Dues of Bosnia & Herzegovina, ten different (missing only 5sh and 20sh), l.h.
or h.r., mostly fine-v.f., signed by Leo Stein, Karl Korner, Champion, Samuel Ray, etc. (Mi.2932,34-38,40, €3,860) cat. $3,155 .......................................................................................(29-32,34-38,40)

4131 w

4132 w

4133 w

4134 w/wwa
4135 w/wwa
4136 wa

4137 w

1,500.00

1sh, 4sh, 6sh, 7sh, 8sh, 15sh and 50sh, seven different, each with inverted overprint, l.h. or h.r.,
most signed Korner, Mikulski, etc., cat. $2,787 ............................................................................(29a/40a)

1,500.00

1sh, 3sh and 7sh varieties, each significant shift of the overprint, Шагів, (third line of the overprint)
in the middle, “Pochta” at bottom, instead of top, h.r., fine-v.f., one signed Karl Korner ......................
......................................................................................................................................................(29,31,35var)

500.00

1sh on 1h, 4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, double overprints, h.r., fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. (Mi.
29DD,32DD, €470) cat. $390 ..........................................................................................................(29b,32b)

250.00

1sh on 1h black, red & yellow, double overprint, horizontal block of six, positions 18-20, 23-25, top

middle stamp h.r., others n.h., signed Bulat, etc. (Mi.29DD, €720+) cat. $540 ..............................(29b)

500.00

1sh on 1h black, red & yellow, double overprint, horizontal block of six, h.r. at top, bottom stamps

n.h., fine-v.f., impressive multiple (Mi.29DD, €720) cat. $650 ...........................................................(29b)

250.00

1sh on 1h black, red & yellow, double overprint, block of four, upper stamp is position 17, with
variety missing Peп, lower left stamp is position 21, Y of Ykp omitted, l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner
(Mi.29DD) ...........................................................................................................................................(29b,var)

500.00

1sh on 1h black, red & yellow, double overprint, position 5, variety missing H, h.r., v.f., signed Karl

Korner (Mi.29DDvar, €360) ..............................................................................................................(29b,var)
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4138 w/wwa

varieties missing H, missing Peп and missing Y, other positions with additional minor varieties
noted, hinged in a few places, mostly n.h., signed Dr. Seichter. One of only a few intact plates
remaining ....................................................................................................................................................(30)

4139 wa

2sh on 3h and 3sh on 3h black, red & yellow, positions 5, 17 and 21, varieties missing H, missing

2sh on 2h black, red & yellow, the complete print plate (II-IB) of 25, positions 5, 17 and 21 with

Peп and missing Y of Ykp, h.r., last with two contained in a block of four, fine-v.f., signed Korner,

Champion, etc. (Mi.30,31var, €540) .............................................................................................(30,31var)

4140 w/wwa

4141 w

500.00

150.00

3sh on 3h black, red & yellow, the complete print plate (II-IB) of 25, overprint shifted dramatically to

left, positions 5, 17 and 21 with varieties missing H, missing Peп and missing Y, other positions
with additional minor varieties noted, hinged reinforced in a few places, some perf. separations,
mostly n.h., signed Dr. Seichter. A fine intact printing plate, probably the only known with the
remarkable shift ....................................................................................................................................(31var)

500.00

4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, horizontal strip of three, positions 3-5, first two double overprint, last
one variety missing H, bottom row positions 4-6, l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.32,32DD,

€880) cat. $750 ....................................................................................................................................(32,32b)
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4142 `

4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, corrected plate, vertical block of six, used in combination with 20sh
on 20h red brown on cover from Stryj (13.V.19) to Vienna, fine ...................................................(32,52)

1,000.00

4143 a

4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, corrected plate, vertical block of six, also 2x20sh on 20h red brown,
tied by “Stryj 13.V.19” cds on large piece, v.f., cat. $940 ...............................................................(32,52)

250.00

4144 w/wwa

4145 w

4146 w

4147 w

4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, double overprint, block of four, second overprint struck diagonally,

upper left position 17, variety missing Peп, l.h. or n.h., v.f. and striking piece (Mi.32DD, €2,100+)
cat. $1,200 ..........................................................................................................................................(32b,var)
4sh on 4h black, red & yellow, positions 5, 17 and 21, varieties missing H, missing Peп and missing

Y of Ykp, h.r., fine-v.f., first one signed Mikulski, etc. (Mi.32var, €1,620) ..................................(32var)

1,000.00

250.00

5sh on 5h black, red & yellow, position 15, l.h., well centered, fresh and v.f., signed Karl Korner,
Kohler, only 50 printed, few copies exist (Mi.33, €4,000) cat. $3,250 ................................................(33)

2,000.00

6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, first printing, l.h., v.f., with 2018 Ceremuga certificate. A rare stamp,

only 112 printed (Mi.34, €800) cat. $650.................................................................................................(34)
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4148 w

4149 w

6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, first printing, position 10, h.r., v.f., signed Bulat, Korner, also
Mikulski, with his 1973 certificate (Mi.34, €800) cat. $650 ...................................................................(34)

6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, first printing, position 4, h.r., fine, signed Leo Stein and Mikulski

(Mi.34, €800) cat. $650 ..............................................................................................................................(34)

4150 s

6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, first printing, position 2, used, fine (Mi.34, €800) cat. $650 ...........(34)

4151 w

6sh on 6h black, first printing, red & yellow, position 17, variety missing Peп, l.h., v.f., signed Leo

4151

4152 ww
4153 w

200.00
200.00

4152

Stein, of only 112 printed, less than five such varieties are possible (Mi.34var, €2,400) ........(34var)

6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, position 4, overprint inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, Romeko,
Karl Korner, etc. (Mi.34var) cat. $950 ...................................................................................................(34a)
6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, double overprint, faulty, fine appearance (Mi.34DD, €1,100) cat.
$750 ............................................................................................................................................................(34b)

4154

500.00

500.00

150.00

4155

6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, double overprint, position 17, variety missing Peп, h.r. (Mi.34DDvar,

4154 w

€3,300) ...............................................................................................................................................(34b,var)

4155 w

6sh on 6h black, red & yellow, double overprint, with additional impression making this appear as a

4156 w/wwa

200.00

triple overprint, h.r., fine, signed Leo Stein (Mi.34DD, €1,100) cat. $750........................................(34b)

500.00

500.00

7sh on 7h black, red & yellow, the complete print plate (II-IC) of 25, positions 5, 17 and 21 with

varieties missing H, missing Peп and missing Y, other positions with additional minor varieties
noted, considerable offset of the overprint on reverse, hinged in a few places, mostly n.h., faint
toning, each stamp signed Karl Korner. One of only a few intact plates remaining .......................(35)
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4157 w

4158 w/wwa

7sh on 7h black, vertical pair, top stamp position 17, variety Peп omitted, bottom stamp position 22,

missing Шагів, h.r., creased at bottom, otherwise v.f., unlisted variety .....................................(35var)

8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, the complete print plate (II-IC) of 25, positions 5, 17 and 21 with

varieties missing H, missing Peп and missing Y, other positions with additional minor varieties
noted, some irregular perforations and separations in places, mostly n.h., some toning at left, rare
intact plate, with hand stamped guarantee marks on back .................................................................(36)

4159

4159 w
4160 w
4161 s

500.00

4160

750.00

4161

8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, vertical overprint, h.r., v.f., signed Friedl. A rare variety, only 20
printed (Fi.38Nu, 8,000zl) cat. $750 ......................................................................................................(36b)

750.00

8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, horizontal pair, vertical overprint shifted and displaced, l.h., v.f.,
signed Mikulski. A rarity, only 20 printed (Fi.38Nu,16,000zl) cat. $1,500.......................................(36b)

1,500.00

8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, vertical overprint shifted, used, v.f., rare (Fi.38Nu, 8,000zl) cat. $950
....................................................................................................................................................................(36b)

750.00
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4162 `

8sh on 8h black, red & yellow, vertical overprint shifted and displaced, used with additional 8sh
regular overprint, in combination with Third Stanyslaviv Issue 6s and 60s, all tied by
Stanislau/Stanislawow 14.V.1919 cds on registered “Aba Moldauer” locally addressed cover, with
Registry label “Stanislau 1 Ex offo”, v.f., undoubtedly unique usage on cover (Fi.38Nu) ............(36b)

4163

4163 w
4164 w

4165 ww
4166 s

4168 w
4169 w

4170 w
4171 w

4165

10sh on 10h black, red & yellow, position 12, h.r., well centered, v.f., signed Korner, Landre, etc.

(Mi.37, €1,400) cat. $1,250 .......................................................................................................................(37)

750.00

10sh on 10h black, red & yellow, position 21, variety Y of Ykp omitted, h.r., v.f., signed Champion

(Mi.37var, €4,200) ................................................................................................................................(37var)
10sh on 10h black, red & yellow, position 17, variety Peп omitted, n.h., v.f.,

1,000.00

signed Karl Korner

(Mi.37var, €4,200) ................................................................................................................................(37var)

1,000.00

15sh on 15h black, second printing, canceled “Stryj” at upper left, fine, with 2018 Ceremuga

certificate (Mi.38, €800) cat. $625............................................................................................................(38)

4167

4167 w

4164

2,500.00

4169

4170

250.00

4171

15sh on 15h black, significant shift of the overprint, Шагів, (third line of the overprint) at top
instead of bottom, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner ..............................................................................(38var)

500.00

15sh on 15h black, first printing, position 3, variety missing period after H, h.r., v.f., signed Karl

Korner, only 74 printed (Mi.38, €800) cat. $625 ...............................................................................(38var)

300.00

15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, position 21, variety Y of Ykp omitted, h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein

(Mi.38var, €2,400+) ..............................................................................................................................(38var)

15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, position 4, overprint shifted, result being Шагів omitted, l.h., v.f.,
signed Karl Korner. A major rarity, one of only five (!) known .....................................................(38var)

15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, overprint shifted and reversed, with Шагів at top, position 17,
variety Peп omitted, h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein, Mikulski (Mi.38var, €2,400+) ..........................(38var)
-42-
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4172

4172 w
4173 w

4174 wa

4173

15sh on 10h black, red & yellow, overprint shifted, position 14, with Шагів at top instead of bottom,
h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein, etc. ..........................................................................................................(38var)
15sh on 10h black, red & yellow, overprint shifted to left, position 17, variety missing
Peп, l.h., v.f. (Mi.38var, €2,400) ........................................................................................................(38var)

4176 w

4177 w

750.00

15sh on 15h black, block of four, significant shift of the overprint, completely omitted from the top

stamps, bottom stamps missing Шагів, (third line of the overprint), some extraneous ink (traces of
double overprint?), h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. A rare, if not unique variety .........................(38var)

4175

4175 w

750.00

2,500.00

4176

15sh on 10h black, red & yellow, overprint inverted, position 14, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner

(Mi.38K, €1,100) ......................................................................................................................................(38a)

750.00

15sh on 15h black, red & yellow, inverted overprint, position 5, variety H omitted, h.r., v.f., signed

Karl Korner (Mi.38Kvar, €3,300) .....................................................................................................(38a,var)

750.00

20sh on 20h black, red & yellow, position 7, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, with minor overprint ink
smudged front as usual. Only 25 of 20sh were printed (including double and triple overprints), of
which according to Bulat (1973 handbook), two thirds were destroyed (Mi. 39, €9,000) cat. $6,250 ...
.......................................................................................................................................................................(39)
-43-
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4178 w

20sh on 20h black, red & yellow, double overprint, position 15, with overprint ink smudged on gum
and some on front as usual, l.h., signed Kohler and Landre, with 2018 Ceremuga certificate. Only
25 of 20sh were printed (including double and triple overprints), of which according to Bulat (1973

handbook), two thirds were destroyed (Mi. 39DD, €9,000) cat. $7,750............................................(39a)

4179 w

20sh on 20h black, red & yellow, double overprint, position 17, Peп omitted, with overprint ink
smudged on gum and some on front as usual, l.h., v.f., with 1993 Mikulski certificate (“Ein Unikat”).
Only 25 of 20sh were printed (including double and triple overprints), of which according to Bulat

(1973 handbook), two thirds were destroyed (Mi. 39DDvar, €27,000) ......................................(39a,var)

4180 w

7,500.00

20sh on 20h black, red & yellow, double overprint, position 4, missing period after Ykp, with some
additional overprint making this a triple overprint, overprint ink smudged on gum as usual, l.h., v.f.,
with 1993 Mikulski certificate (“Only Known”). Only 25 of 20sh were printed (including double and
triple overprints), of which according to Bulat (1973 handbook), two thirds were destroyed (Mi.
39DD, €9,000+) cat. $7,750 ....................................................................................................................(39a)

4181 wa

5,000.00

5,000.00

50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, block of four, 16-17, 21-22, varieties missing Peп and missing Y
of Ykp, l.h., well centered, signed Karl Korner. A rare multiple showing two different plate flaws

(Mi.40,40var, €4,000) .....................................................................................................................(40,40var)
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4182 w

€1,500) ...................................................................................................................................................(40var)

4183 s

50sh on 50h black, first printing, position 5, variety missing period after H, used, v.f., signed Leo

50sh on 50h black, red & yellow, position 5, variety H omitted, h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein (Mi.40var,

Stein, only 215 printed (Mi.50var, €1,500) .......................................................................................(40var)

250.00

300.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - Overprinted on Karl’s Fund

4184 w

10sh-45sh set of three, l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein, Mikulski, etc. (Mi.61-63, €700) cat. $375 ..
.................................................................................................................................................................(41-43)

4185 s

10sh-45sh set of three, first one with inverted overprint, each canceled Stanislawow, signed Leo

4186 w

4187 w

4188 s
4189 s
4190 w
4191 s

Stein, Mikulski, etc. (Mi.61-63, €750+) cat. $380 .............................................................................(41-43)

150.00

150.00

10sh-45sh set of three, each stamp from position 5, varieties missing H, l.h. or h.r., v.f. (Mi.61-

63var, €2,100) cat. $375 .................................................................................................................(41-43var)

500.00

10sh-45sh set of three, each stamp from position 17, varieties missing Peп, l.h. or h.r., v.f. (Mi.61-

63var, €2,100) cat. $375 .................................................................................................................(41-43var)

500.00

10sh-45sh set of three, first one with inverted overprint, each position 5, variety missing H,

canceled Stanislawow, signed Leo Stein, etc. (Mi.61-63var, €2,250) ....................................(41-43var)

500.00

Stanislawow, signed Leo Stein, Karl Korner. (Mi.61,62var, €1,680) .......................................(41,42var)

300.00

10sh and 20sh, first one with inverted overprint, each position 17, variety missing Peп, canceled

10sh, 20sh and 45sh set of three, each with inverted overprint, l.h. or h.r., signed Mikulski, Karl
Korner, etc. (Mi.61K-63K) cat. $375...............................................................................................(41a-43a)

200.00

10sh, 20sh, each with inverted overprint, Stanislau/Stanislawow bilingual cancels, v.f., signed Karl
Korner, cat. $280...............................................................................................................................(41a,42a)

200.00
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4221

4216
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4192 w

10sh-45sh set of three inverted overprints, each stamp from position 17, varieties missing

Peп, l.h. or h.r., v.f. (Mi.61-63var, €2,100) cat. $375 ...........................................................(41a-43a,var)

500.00

4193 w

10sh on 10h gray green, double overprint inverted, l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $175 .......(41b)

250.00

4194 w

20sh on 20h magenta, double overprint, vertical pair, top stamp position 5, variety missing H, h.r.,

419 6

4194

4195 w

4196 wa

faint toning at bottom, v.f. combination pair, signed Karl Korner (Mi.62DD, €1,400) cat. $320 ...(42b)

750.00

20sh on 20h magenta, double overprint, two copies, each with a different position of the overprint,

h.r., one with faint toning, signed Leo Stein (Mi.62DD, €700) cat. $320..........................................(42b)

250.00

20sh on 20h magenta, double overprint, block of four, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. A rare multiple

(Mi.62DD, €1,400) cat. $640 ...................................................................................................................(42b)

750.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - Overprinted on Military Stamps

4197 w

1sh on 1h greenish blue, position 13, h.r., well centered and fresh, signed Karl Korner, Mikulski,
etc., only 44 printed (Mi.41,€1,200) cat. $950 ........................................................................................(44)
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4198 s

4199 w

2sh-6sh, 15sh, 20sh, 40sh-80sh, 2gr-4gr, thirteen different used, canceled “Stanislau/Stanislawow”,

fine-v.f., signed Karl Korner, Leo Stein, etc. (Mi. €3,870) cat. $3,386 ..........................................(45/62)

1,500.00

2sh on 2h orange, 3sh on 3h olive gray, l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein, Karl Korner, Mikulski

(Mi.42,43, €350) cat. $275 ...................................................................................................................(45,46)

4200 w

2sh and 3sh, varieties showing defective “ i” of Шагі at bottom, v.f. .....................................(45,46var)

4201 w/wwa

2sh on 2h orange, block of four, pos.16-17, 21-22, with varieties missing Peп (pos.17) and Y of Ykp
(pos.21), h.r. at top, bottom stamps n.h., tiny gum toning at lower right, v.f. and rare block, signed

Karl Korner and Mikulski (Mi.42, €1,040+) ..................................................................................(45,45var)
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4202 w

4203 w
4204 w

2sh on 2h orange red, position 17, variety missing Peп, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.42var,

€390) ......................................................................................................................................................(45var)

2sh on 2h orange red, overprint shifted diagonally to bottom, Шагі at top instead of bottom, h.r.,
v.f., signed Karl Korner. Only one sheet of 25 printed with oblique shift (Mi.42var) ................(45var)

2sh on 2h orange red, overprint shifted diagonally to bottom, Шагі at top instead of bottom, h.r.,
pre-print crease, v.f. appearance, signed Leo Stein. Only one sheet of 25 printed with oblique shift
(Mi.42var) ..............................................................................................................................................(45var)

4205 w

2sh on 2h orange red, overprint shifted diagonally to bottom, Шагі omitted completely, h.r., v.f.,
signed Karl Korner. Only five known (Mi.42var) .............................................................................(45var)

4206 s

2sh on 2h orange red, positions 5 and 21, varieties missing Hand Y of Ykp, used, fine-v.f., the

4207 s
4208 ws

former signed Karl Korner (Mi.42var, €780) .....................................................................................(45var)

100.00

500.00

250.00

500.00

200.00

3sh, 5sh, 10sh and 12sh, four different used, fine-v.f., signed Marbach, Mikulski, etc.

(Mi.42,44,46,47, €2,230) cat. $2,075.......................................................................................(46,47,49,50)

1,000.00

others h.r., signed Leo Stein or Karl Korner, v.f. (Mi.43var, €1,980) ...........................................(46var)

300.00

3sh on 3h olive gray, positions 5, 21 and 25, varieties missing H, Peп and Y of Ykp, first one used,

4209

4210

4211

4209 w

of 25 was printed (Mi.43DD, €1,000) cat. $750....................................................................................(46a)

4210 w

3sh on 3h olive gray, double overprint, position 13, h.r., v.f., signed Kosack, Korner, etc. Only one
sheet of 25 was printed, cat. $750 .........................................................................................................(46a)

500.00

3sh on 3h olive gray, double overprint, position 14, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner, etc. Only one
sheet of 25 was printed, cat. $750 .........................................................................................................(46a)

500.00

4211 w

3sh on 3h olive gray, double overprint, position 12, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. Only one sheet
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4212 w

3sh on 3h olive gray, double overprint, position 17, variety Peп omitted, h.r., v.f., signed Karl
Korner. Only one sheet of 25 was printed, this is obviously the only variety recorded (Mi.43DDvar,
€3,000) ...............................................................................................................................................(46a,var)

4213 w
4214 w
4215 s
4216 w
4217 s

5sh on 5h pale yellow green and yellow green, two distinct shades, overprint in gray or black, l.h.,
v.f., signed Leo Stein, Karl Korner (Mi.44, €600+) cat. $550 ....................................................(47,47var)

4219 s
4220 w
4221 w
4222 s

4223 w

300.00

5sh on 5h green, position 4, also position 21 (Y omitted), h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. (Mi.44,var,

€1,200) cat. $550 .............................................................................................................................(47,47var)

300.00

5sh on 5h green, positions 13 and 5 (H omitted), both used, the latter separated by scissors, finev.f., signed Korner, Mikulski (Mi.44,44var, €1,200) cat. $550 ...................................................(47,47var)

300.00

fine-v.f., signed Korner and Mikulski (Mi.45, 45var, €1,260) cat. $450 ..................................(48,48var)

250.00

used, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. (Mi.45var, €1,080) ........................................................................(48var)

250.00

6sh on 6h violet, position 3, 17 and 21, three different, last two varieties missing Peп and Y, h.r.,
6sh on 6h violet, two copies, one position 5, variety H omitted, the other Шагі instead of Шагів,

4218

4218 s

1,500.00

4219

10sh on 10h orange brown, position 9, used, v.f., signed Korner, only 44 printed (Mi.46,

€1,200) cat. $1,000.....................................................................................................................................(49)

600.00

10sh on 10h orange brown, position 5, variety H omitted, used, v.f., signed Korner, only 2 varieties
possible (out of 44 printed) (Mi.46var, €3,600) cat. $1,000 ............................................................(49var)

750.00

12sh on 12h blue, position 13, l.h., some minor offsets on gum, well centered, v.f., signed Karl

Korner, etc., only 80 printed (Mi.47, €600) cat. $550 ............................................................................(50)

200.00

12sh on 12h blue, position 19, h.r., well centered, v.f., signed Karl Korner, Mikulski, etc., only 80

printed (Mi.47, €600) cat. $550.................................................................................................................(50)

200.00

12sh on 12h blue, position 20, used, well centered, minor wrinkles, otherwise v.f., signed Karl

Korner, only 80 printed (Mi.47, €600) cat. $600.....................................................................................(50)

250.00

12sh on 12h blue, positions 5, 17 and 21, varieties missing H, Peп and Y of Ykp, l.h. or h.r., finev.f., signed Karl Korner, Mikulski, etc. Only 80 printed, making each one of these varieties quite

rare, 3-4 of each possible (Mi.47var, €5,400) ..................................................................................(50var)
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4224

4224 w

4225 s

4226 w
4227 w

4228 w

4229 s

4230 w

4225

4226

12sh on 12h blue, position 15, variety missing Cyrillic “v” at bottom (Шагі instead of Шагів), h.r.,
v.f., signed Karl Korner. Only 80 printed, making this variety quite rare, 3-4 possible (Mi.47var) .....
.................................................................................................................................................................(50var)
12sh on 12h blue, position 5, variety missing H, used, fine, signed Karl Korner. Only 80 printed,
making this variety quite rare, 3-4 possible (Mi.47var, €1,800) ....................................................(50var)

12sh on 12h blue, inverted overprint, l.h., v.f., signed Champion, etc. (Mi.47K, €750) cat. $650 (50a)

4233 s

500.00

200.00

15sh on 15h bright rose, position 24, l.h., v.f., signed Korner, only 90 printed (Mi.48,

€600) cat. $500 ...........................................................................................................................................(51)

200.00

15sh on 15h bright rose, position 23, used, fine, signed Korner, only 90 printed (Mi.48,

€600) cat. $600 ...........................................................................................................................................(51)

200.00

15sh on 15h bright rose, positions 17 and 21, varieties missing Peп and Y of Ykp, l.h. or h.r., finev.f., signed Karl Korner, Mikulski, etc. Only 90 printed, making each one of these varieties quite

4231

4232 s

500.00

15sh on 15h bright rose, position 18, l.h., v.f., signed Leo Stein, Mikulski, only 90 printed (Mi.48,

€600) cat. $500 ...........................................................................................................................................(51)

rare, 3-4 of each possible (Mi.48var, €3,600) ..................................................................................(51var)

4231 w

500.00

1,000.00

4233

15sh on 15h bright rose, position 17, variety missing Peп, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. Only 90

printed, making this variety quite rare, 3-4 of each possible (Mi.48var, €1,800) .......................(51var)

15sh on 15h bright rose, position 15, variety missing Cyrillic “v” at bottom (Шагі instead of Шагів),
used, pulled perf. at left, otherwise v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. Only 90 printed, making this variety
quite rare, 3-4 possible (Mi.48var) ....................................................................................................(51var)

500.00

250.00

15sh on 15h bright rose, position 5, variety missing H, used, v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. Only 90

printed, making this variety quite rare, 3-4 possible (Mi.48var, €1,800) ......................................(51var)
-51-
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4229

4228

4232

4248

4235

4236

4250

4265

4251

4262

4259

4261

4267

4268

4266

4260

4269

4273

4263
4274
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4234 w

20sh on 20h red brown, horizontal strip of three, positions 3-5, first two double overprint, last one
variety missing H in the middle of the second line of the overprint, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. A
rare, if not unique combination multiple (Mi.49,49DD) .................................................................(52,52b)

4235 w

20sh on 20h red brown, double overprint,

4236 ws

h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner.

printed (Mi.49DD, €400+) .......................................................................................................................(52b)

20sh on 20h red brown, three different plate errors, position 15, missing H (used), position 17,

4239 ww

4240 w

150.00

25sh on 25h ultramarine, position 7, h.r., well centered, irregular perforations at right, still v.f.,

signed Leo Stein, with 2018 Ceremuga certificate. A rarity, only 23 printed (Mi.50, €4,000) cat.
$3,250 ...........................................................................................................................................................(53)

4238

4238 s

250.00

missing Peп in the second line of overprint, and position 21, missing Y of Ykp, fine-v.f., signed

Korner, Landre, etc. (Mi.49var,€270) ................................................................................................(52var)

4237 w

1,000.00

Only one pane of 25

1,500.00

4239

25sh on 25h ultramarine, overprinted shifted to left, canceled “Stryj 13.V.1919”, v.f., signed Korner,

Mikulski, etc. A rarity, of 23 printed, this is the only known used example (Mi.50, €4,00) cat. $3,900
.......................................................................................................................................................................(53)

25sh on 25h ultramarine, position 15, variety Шагі nstead of Шагів at bottom, n.h., v.f., signed Karl
Korner and Mikulski. A major rarity, out of only 23 printed, this is obviously the only known
positional variety (catalogue value for a hinged single) cat. $3,250 .............................................(53var)

2,500.00

3,000.00

30sh on 30h gray green, position 10, h.r., well centered, v.f., with hand stamped guarantee mark,

2018 Ceremuga certificate, only 35 printed (Mi.51, €1,300) cat. $1,000............................................(54)
-53-
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4242

4241

4241 w

30sh on 30h gray green, position 5, variety H omitted in the middle of the second line of overprint,
h.r., v.f., signed Leo Stein, unique positional variety out of only 35 printed (Mi.51var,
€3,900) cat. $1,000 ...............................................................................................................................(54var)

4242 w

30sh on 30h gray green, position 17, missing Peп in the second line of overprint, l.h., v.f., signed

Leo Stein and Mikulski, unique positional variety out of only 35 printed (Mi.51var, €3,900) cat.
$1,000 .....................................................................................................................................................(54var)

4243

4243 w
4244 w

40sh on 40h olive bister, position 23, l.h., well centered, full offset of the overprint on back, v.f.,

(Mi.52, €1,100) cat. $950...........................................................................................................................(55)

4246

40sh on 40h olive bister, position 17, variety Peп missing from the second line of the overprint, l.h.,
v.f., signed Leo Stein, Mikulski, out of the 46 printed, only two varieties possible (Mi.52var,
1,000.00

40sh on 40h olive bister, position 21, variety Y missing from Ykp in the second line of the overprint,
h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, out of the 46 printed, only two varieties possible (Mi.42var,
1,000.00

40sh on 40h olive bister, position 5, variety H missing from the second line of the overprint, used,
v.f., signed Leo Stein, Mikulski, out of the 46 printed, only two varieties possible (Mi.52var,

€3,900) cat. $950 ..................................................................................................................................(55var)

4248 w

500.00

4247

€3,900) cat. $950 ..................................................................................................................................(55var)
4247 s

500.00

40sh on 40h olive bister, position 24, h.r., well centered, v.f., signed Friedl, Korner, only 46 printed

€3,900) cat. $950 ..................................................................................................................................(55var)
4246 w

1,000.00

4244

signed Friedl, Mikulski, only 46 printed (Mi.52, €1,100) cat. $950 ......................................................(55)

4245

4245 w

1,000.00

50sh and 2hr Гривен instead of Гривнї, each with inverted overprint, v.f., the former signed Bulat
(Mi.53K,57Fvar) .........................................................................................................................(56a,60a,var)
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4249 w

4250 w
4251 w

50sh on 50h deep green, overprint shifted with Шагів split to top and bottom, position 17, variety

missing Peп, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. Only one sheet of 25 printed with shifted overprint,
position 17 is obviously unique (Mi.53var) .......................................................................................(56var)

50sh on 50h deep green, overprint shifted with Шагів at top instead of bottom, l.h., v.f., signed Karl
Korner. Only one sheet of 25 printed with shifted overprint (Mi.53var) .......................................(56var)
Korner, Landre, only 45 printed (Mi.54, €1,100) cat. $950 ...................................................................(57)

4253

4254

4255

v.f., signed Mikulski, out of the 45 printed, only two varieties possible (Mi.54var, €3,300) cat. $950..
.................................................................................................................................................................(57var)

60sh on 60h carmine rose, position 15, variety Шагі instead of Шагів at bottom, used, v.f., out of

the 45 printed, only two varieties possible (Mi.54var, €3,300) cat. $950......................................(57var)

4254 s

90sh on 90h dark violet, position 18, neat corner (Stanislau) cancel, well centered, v.f., signed, with
2018 Ceremuga certificate, only 38 printed (Mi.56, €1,300) cat. $1,000............................................(59)

500.00

500.00

500.00

90sh on 90h dark violet, position 21, variety Y missing from Ykp in the second line of the overprint,
h.r., natural gum wrinkle/crease, still v.f., signed Korner, Mikulski, etc. Out of the 38 printed, only

two varieties possible (Mi.56var, €3,900) .........................................................................................(59var)

4256 wwa

250.00

60sh on 60h carmine rose, position 5, variety H missing from the second line of the overprint, used,

4253 s

4255 w

250.00

60sh on 60h carmine rose, position 23, h.r., well centered, diagonal crease, v.f. appearance, signed

4252

4252 s

500.00

1,000.00

2hr on 2kr rose, straw, the complete print plate (II-3C) of 25, positions 5, 17 and 21 with varieties

missing H, missing Peп and missing Y, other positions with additional minor varieties noted, n.h.,
v.f. ................................................................................................................................................................(60)
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4257 wwa

2hr on 2kr rose, straw, the complete print plate (II-3C) of 25, positions 5, 17 and 21 with varieties

missing H, missing Peп and missing Y, other positions with additional minor varieties noted, entire
setting shifted to left, n.h., some irregular perfs at bottom, two stamps stained, otherwise v.f.,
signed Bulat (Mi.57, €625+) ................................................................................................................(60var)

4258 w/wwa

4259 wa
4260 w

4261 wa

4262 wa

4263 wwa

500.00

2hr on 2kr rose, straw, inverted overprint, the complete setting of 25, showing all major errors in
positions 5, 17 and 21, few stamps h.r., mostly n.h., few perf. separations, v.f. and unique multiple
....................................................................................................................................................................(60a)

2,500.00

2hr on 2kr rose, straw, inverted overprint, block of four, position 5 variety missing H, h.r., some
toning, fine multiple .................................................................................................................................(60a)

250.00

position 17, variety missing Peп inverted, first one with clipped perfs at top, signed Karl Korner
(Mi.57Fvar) .........................................................................................................................................(60a,var)

150.00

2hr Гривен instead of Гривнї, two copies, one with defective Y of Ykp (position 1), the other
2hr on 2kr rose, straw, overprinted Гривен instead of Гривнї at bottom, block of four, positions 16-

17, 21-22, varieties omitted Peп and Y of Ykp, h.r. at top, l.h. at bottom, v.f., signed Karl Korner,

Mikulski (Mi.57Fvar, €800+) ...............................................................................................................(60var)

250.00

(Mi.57F, €600+) .... ................................................................................................................................(60var)

250.00

2hr on 2kr rose, straw, overprinted Гривен instead of Гривнї at bottom, horizontal block of six,
positions 1-3, 6-8, h.r., some perf. separations, fine-v.f., with handstamped guarantee marks

2gr on 2kr rose, straw, perforated 12½, vertical block of six, positions 14-15,1 9-20, 24-25, n.h., v.f.
.................................................................................................................................................................(60var)
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4264 w

3gr on 3kr blue green, overprint shifted with Гривнї split to top and bottom, h.r., v.f., signed Karl
Korner, Romeo, etc. Only one sheet of 25 printed with shifted overprint (Mi.58var) .................(61var)

500.00

4265 w

4hr on 4kr rose, green, position 13, double overprint, l.h., v.f. ........................................................(62b)

150.00

4266 w

Peп, l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner .........................................................................................................(62b)

350.00

4267 w

signed Karl Korner (Mi.59DDvar, €450) .........................................................................................(62b,var)

150.00

4268 w

4hr on 4k rose, green, double overprint, additional “ghost” impression, overprint appears triple,
position 5, with additional variety missing H, l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.59DDvar,

4hr on 4kr rose, green, horizontal pair, double overprint, left stamp position 17, variety missing
4hr on 4k rose, green, double overprint, position 17, with additional variety missing Peп, l.h., v.f.,

€450) ...................................................................................................................................................(62b,var)

4269 w

4hr on 4k rose, green, double overprint, additional “ghost” impression, overprint appears triple,
horizontal pair, positions 1-2, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner ......................................................(62b,var)

150.00

250.00

Used on cover

4270 `

4271 `

1919 20sh on 20h red brown, horizontal pair, positions 24-25 (corrected plate), tied by “Stryj
2.V.1919 cds” on cover addressed to Vienna, with straight line “Ukrainian State Censorship
D.C.B.C.” (Main Censorship Office at the State Secretariat for Military Affairs) in Cyrillic letters,
small stain at top, fine and rare usage ...................................................................................................(52)

1,000.00

1919 50sh on 50h deep green, two vertical strips of five, various positions (corrected plate), tied by
“Stryj 14.V.1919” cds on back of value cover addressed to Kalusz, fine and scarce franking ......(56)

500.00
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4342
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4272 `

4273 `
4274 `

1919 50sh on 50h deep green, horizontal pair and block of six, various positions (corrected plate),
tied by “Stryj 14.V.1919 cds” on value cover addressed to Stanyslaviv, some cover faults, still fine
and scarce franking ...................................................................................................................................(56)

500.00

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow 1.V.1919 cds on locally addressed
registered cover, with “Stanislau Ex offo” registry label, v.f., signed Mikulski .................................(60)

200.00

1919 4hr on 4kr rose green, position 21, with variety missing Y from Ykp in the second row of the
overprint, used together with 2hr and 3hr on locally addressed registered Stanislau/Stanislawow
16.V.1919 cover, with registry label “Stanislau 1 Ex offo” at bottom, minor cover wrinkles, v.f. .........
.................................................................................................................................................................(60-62)

250.00

4275 `

overprint, also another variety missing Peп (position 17), used together with a 2hr and 4hr on
locally addressed registered Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.V.1919 cover, with registry label “Stanislau
1” at bottom, v.f. .............................................................................................................................(60,62var)

500.00

4276 `

1919 3hr on 3kr blue green, horizontal pair, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.V.1919 cds
on locally addressed registered cover, with “Stanislau 1” registry label, v.f., signed Mikulski ......(61)

250.00

4277 `

1919 4hr on 4kr rose, green, horizontal pair, tied by bilingual Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.V.1919 cds
on locally addressed cover, registry label removed from bottom, v.f. ...............................................(62)

250.00

1919 2hr on 2kr rose, straw, position 21, with variety missing Y from Ykp in the second row of the

1919 Stanyslaviv - Surcharged with two bars

4278 w

4279 w

15sh on 15/36h violet, position 15, h.r., v.f., signed Bulat (Mi.27, €500) cat. $350 .........................(64)

15sh on 36h violet, double overprint (positions 18/8-13), l.h., v.f., signed Leo Stein and Karl Korner,
cat. $450 ....................................................................................................................................................(64a)
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4280 s

4281 ww

4282 s

4283 w

15sh on 36h violet, double overprint (positions 16/15-20), used, small faults, fine appearance, rare,
cat. $500 ....................................................................................................................................................(64a)

500.00

50sh on 42h chocolate, position 14, n.h., well centered, v.f., signed Kohler, Landre, Stolow, etc. A

gem of Western Ukraine, only 20 printed (Mi.28, €7,000) (Bulat $9,000) (catalogue value for hinged)
cat. $5,000 ...................................................................................................................................................(65)

5,000.00

50sh on 42h chocolate, position 19, canceled Stanislau, well centered, fresh and v.f., signed

Mikulski. A gem of Western Ukraine, only 20 printed (Mi.28, €7,500) (Bulat $9,000) cat. $5,500 (65)

5,000.00

50sh on 42h chocolate, position 17, variety missing Peп, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. A unique

positional variety, out of the 20 printed (Mi.28var, €21,000) cat. $5,500 .....................................(65var)
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4284

4284 ww
4285 w

4286 w/wwa

4285

3sh on 3h violet, n.h., v.f., signed Korner, Mikulski (Mi.A28, €250) (catalogued as hinged) cat. $375
.......................................................................................................................................................................(66)

3sh on 3h bright violet, horizontal pair, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.A28, €500) cat. $750 ...(66)

3sh on 3h violet, block of four, positions 19-20, 24-25, one stamp n.h., others h.r., few perf.
separations, well centered, v.f., signed Mikulski. This is the only known block of four (catalogued
as hinged singles) cat. $1,500 ..................................................................................................................(66)

4287

4287 w
4288 w

4289 w

250.00
500.00

1,000.00

4288

3sh on 3h bright violet, 5sh on 5h green, each position 17, variety missing Peп, h.r., v.f., signed

Karl Korner, only a few of each possible (Mi. €1,500) ..............................................................(66,67var)

500.00

5sh on 5h light green, horizontal pair (positions 11-12), l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.B28,

€500) cat. $750 ...........................................................................................................................................(67)

5sh on 5h green, two distinct shades, one with inverted overprint, h.r. or l.h., v.f., signed Karl
Korner, Bulat, v.f. (Mi.B28,var) cat. $975 ........................................................................................(67,67a)
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4290

4290 w/ww

4291 w

500.00

5sh on 5h light green, overprint inverted, horizontal pair (positions 14-15) with Andreas Cross at
left, l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.B28) (catalogued not accounting for the Andreas Cross) cat.
$1,300.........................................................................................................................................................(67a)

500.00

4292

4292 ww
4293 w
4294 s
4295 s

4296 w
4297 w

4291

5sh on 5h light green, overprint inverted, horizontal pair (positions 9-10) with Andreas Cross at left,
l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.B28var) (catalogued as hinged, without premium for
the Andreas Cross) cat. $1,300 ..............................................................................................................(67a)

4293

4294

4295

5sh on 5h light green, overprint inverted, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski (Mi.B28var) (Fi.69No, 8,000zl as
hinged) cat. $650 ......................................................................................................................................(67a)

500.00

5sh on 5h light green, overprint inverted, position 5, variety missing H, with Andreas Cross at left,
l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner, Mikulski ............................................................................................(67a,var)

500.00

6sh on 6h deep orange, overprint shifted, used, v.f., signed Karl Korner, only 25-50 printed (Mi.C28,

€1,200) cat. $725 ........................................................................................................................................(68)

750.00

6sh on 6h deep orange, overprint shifted, position 25, canceled Stanislau/Stanislawow, v.f., signed

Karl Korner, Mikulski, only 25-50 printed (Mi.C28, €1,200) cat. $725 ...............................................(68)

10sh on 10h magenta, h.r., fine, signed Bulat, Landre, etc. (Mi.D28, €250) cat. $210 ....................(69)

750.00
150.00

10sh on h magenta, overprint inverted, position 7, signed Landre, Korner, etc., part of handstamp
showing slightly through at upper left, otherwise v.f., cat. $250 .......................................................(69a)

150.00

4298 w

10sh on h magenta, overprint inverted, horizontal pair, l.h., v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $500 .(69a)

300.00

4299 w

printed (Mi.E28, €350) cat. $425 ..............................................................................................................(70)

4300 w
4301 s

12sh on 12h light blue, h.r., fine, signed Bulat, Korner, etc.

An undervalued stamp, only 25-50

15sh on 15h rose red, h.r., v.f., signed Landre, Bulat, etc. (Mi.F28, €600) cat. $475......................(71)

15sh on 15h rose red, position 3, variety missing period after H, canceled on piece
Stanislau/Stanislawow, v.f., signed Korner, Mikulski, cat. $375 ..........................................................(71)
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4302 `

4303 w

4304 a

4305 w

(3 May) locally used registered Stanyslaviv cover franked with Karl’s Fund set of three (10sh
position 5, missing H, 20sh inverted overprint), used in combination with 15sh, position 7, all tied by
cds, Registry label removed (as often), piece of back of cover missing, fine and very rare cover
paying correct 90sh postage rate, with 1993 Mikulski certificate (Mi.F28,61,62K,63) ....................(71)

2,500.00

15sh on 15h red brown and 30sh on 30h dull violet, the latter unused without gum, fine-v.f., the

former signed Landre, Kosack, etc. (Mi.G28,H28, €850) cat. $775 ...............................................(72,73)

300.00

15sh on 15h dull red, block of four, positions 6-7, 11-12, used, v.f., rare block, probably unique,

only 50-200 printed (Mi.G28, €1,600+) cat. $1,600 ...............................................................................(72)

1,500.00

15sh on 15h dull red, positions 5, 17 and 21, varieties missing H, missing Peп and missing Y of
Ykp, l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed Landre, etc. Only a few of each possible, a rare group of varieties

(Mi.G28, €3,600) ..................................................................................................................................(72var)
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4306 (w)

30sh on 30h violet, positions 17 and 21, varieties missing Peп and missing Y in Ykp, the latter also

showing variety Шагів double at bottom, unused without gum, v.f., signed Karl Korner (Mi.H28var,
€2,700) cat. $650 ..................................................................................................................................(73var)

4307

1,000.00

4308

30sh on 30h violet, position 20, variety Шагів double at bottom, used, v.f., signed Karl Korner
(Mi.H28var) cat. $650...............................................................................................................................(73a)

500.00

4308 s

30sh on 30h dull violet, double overprint, position 25, used, v.f., signed Karl Korner, cat. $650 (73a)

500.00

4309 w

40sh on 40h olive green, h.r., v.f., signed Bulat, Korner, etc.

4307 s

4310 w

An undervalued stamp, only 25-50

printed (Mi.I28, €300) cat. $300 ...............................................................................................................(74)

300.00

50sh on 50h deep green, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner. An undervalued stamp, only 25-50 printed

(Mi.K28, €600) cat. $475 ...........................................................................................................................(75)

300.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - Sixth Set (Vienna Issue)

4311 Pa

Plate III-IB, complete proof setting of 100, v.f. ............................................................................................
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4312 w/wwa

4313 `

3h-10kr complete, nineteen different blocks of four, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f., signed Bulat, Mikulski, etc.
.................................................................................................................................................................(76-94)

250.00

6h pair and single 30h used in combination with 50sot Registration stamp on cover from Buchach to
Stanyslaviv, all stamps tied by Buchach 18.5.19 cds, v.f., scarce usage, signed Mikulski .(78,84,F2)

500.00

4314

4314 `
4315 `

4316 w

4315

2kr-10kr top values, four different, tied by Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.5.19 cds on registered, locally
addressed cover, with “Stanislau 1 Ex offo” registry label, v.f. .....................................................(91-94)

500.00

2kr-10kr top values, four different, tied by Stanislau/Stanislawow 13.5.19 cds on registered, locally
addressed cover, with “Stanislau 1 Ex offo” registry label, v.f., with part wax seals on back, signed
Mikulski ..................................................................................................................................................(91-94)

500.00

2kr blue and 4kr green, each ordinary paper varieties, l.h., v.f., pencil signed Friedl, very rare
(Krone values, except for 1kr were printed on granite paper. Only a few on ordinary wove paper
exist) .................................................................................................................................................(91,93var)

1,000.00
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1919 Stanyslaviv - Seventh Set

4318

4317

4317 wwa

2hr on 2k rose, Print Plate IV-IA complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional creases and perf.
separations, tiny toned specks at top, fine-v.f., signed Dr.Seichter ..................................................(95)

750.00

4318 wwa

3hr on 2k rose, Print Plate IV-IBa complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional perf. separations, v.f.,
signed Mikulski, etc. ..................................................................................................................................(96)

750.00

4319 w

3gr on 2kr rose, straw, perforated 11½, horizontal pair, positions 17-18, the former variety missing

Peп, the latter with Гривнї instead of Гривнї, h.r., fine and rare, signed Kosack, etc. .......(96a,var)

4320

4320 w/wwa

4321 w/wwa

500.00

4321

3hr on 3k green, overprint shifted to left, block of four, upper right (position 19) showing “5” instead
of “3” at left, h.r. at top right, error and bottom stamps n.h., v.f. A rare combination block of four
with error in position 19 (Mi.85,85F) (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $1,875 .....................(97,97a)

1,500.00

3hr on 3k green, overprint shifted to left, block of four, upper left (position 19) showing “5” instead
of “3” at left, top pair, including the error n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski. A rare combination block of
four with error in position 19 (Mi.85,85F) (catalogued as hinged singles) cat. $1,875 .............(97,97a)

2,500.00
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4322 w/ww
4323 w

4324 wwa

3hr on 3k green, positions 15 (Y missing) and 17 (Peп missing), n.h. or h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski

(Mi.85var, €2,000) ................................................................................................................................(97var)

3hr on 3kr green, positions 6 and 11, each with different font Y of Ykp, first with partially omitted

rosette and Гривнї at bottom, signed Champion, Landre, Mikulski, etc. ....................................(97var)

4hr on 2k rose, Print Plate IV-IC complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional perf. separations, v.f.,
signed Bulat, Dr.Seichter, etc. .................................................................................................................(98)

4325

4325 w
4326 w

750.00

4326

(Mi.87, €2,400) (Fi.82) cat. $1,300...........................................................................................................(99)

1,000.00

4hr on 4k rose, position 22, h.r., v.f., signed Bloch, Friedl, etc., with 2018 Ceremuga certificate. A

rare stamp, only 60 printed (Mi.87, €2,600) (Fi.82) cat. $1,300 ..........................................................(99)

1,000.00

4328

4hr on 4k rose, position 18, variety wrong character at bottom (Гривниь instead of Гривнї), l.h.,
v.f., signed Mikulski. As only 60 were printed, this variety is probably unique (Mi.87var,
€2,600+) (Fi.82B5, 16,000zl) ..............................................................................................................(99var)

4328 w

250.00

4hr on 4k rose, position 24, h.r., v.f., with 2018 Ceremuga certificate. A rare stamp, only 60 printed

4327

4327 w

300.00

1,500.00

4hr on 4k rose, position 14, shifted overprint with part at right, h.r., v.f., signed Korner, Mikulski,

etc. (Mi.87var, €2,600+) (Fi.82) cat. $1,300 ......................................................................................(99var)
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4329 `

4330 wwa

4hr on 4k rose, position 15, variety missing Y (in Ykp), used on locally addressed Stanyslaviv
18.V.1919 cover, bilingual “Stanislav/Stanislawow” pmk, v.f. and rare stamp in any condition (only

60 printed, probably unique on cover), with 1993 Mikulski certificate (Mi.87var, €9,900 as ordinary
used) (Fi.82B2, 36,000zl as used, unpriced on cover) ...................................................................(99var)

2,500.00

5hr on 2k rose, Print Plate IV-ID complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional perf. separations, v.f.,
signed Dr.Seichter, etc. ..........................................................................................................................(100)

750.00

4331

4331 w

4332 ww

4332

5hr on 2kr rose, overprint inverted, position 16, l.h., v.f., signed Landre, Koopman, etc. Only one

sheet of 25 inverted overprinted printed (Mi.88K, €450) ................................................................(100a)

5hr on 2kr rose, overprint inverted, position 24 with additional variety Гривинь instead of Гривнї
at bottom, n.h., faint toning, v.f., with 2018 Ceremuga certificate ..........................................(100a,var)
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4333 wwa

10hr on 50h green, Print Plate IV-IE complete setting of 25, n.h., occasional perf. separations, v.f.,
with handstamped guarantee marks .....................................................................................................(101)

4334

4334 wa

1,000.00

4335

10hr on 50h deep green, double overprint, vertical block of six, positions 1-2, 6-7, 11-12, v.f.,

signed Mikulski (Mi.89DD, €1,500) cat. $1,050..................................................................................(101a)

4335 wa

v.f., signed Mikulski (Mi.89DD, €1,500) cat. $1,050 ..........................................................................(101a)

4336 `

10hr on 50h deep green, position 25, variety missing Y of Ykp, lower right corner missing, tied by
18.V.1919 Stanislau/Stanislawow cds on registered, locally addressed cover, with Mikulski
certificate .............................................................................................................................................(101var)

750.00

10hr on 50h deep green, double overprint, horizontal block of six, overinked on back as often, fine750.00

250.00

1919 Stanyslaviv - 1hr & 5hr Postage Dues

4337 w

1hr and 5hr ultramarine, h.r., v.f., the latter with tiny inclusion, with individual 2018 Ceremuga

certificates. Only 60 printed of last (Mi.90,91, €2,600) cat. $1,540 .........................................(102,103)
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4338 s

with 1993 Mikulski certificate. Only 60 printed of last (Mi.90,91, €3,350) cat. $2,310 ..........(102,103)

4339 w/wwa

1hr ultramarine, block of four, positions 1-2, 6-7, l.h. at bottom, n.h. at top, v.f., scarce multiple

4340 w
4341 w

1hr and 5hr ultramarine, used, the latter canceled on piece, light diagonal crease, otherwise v.f.,

(Mi.90, €800) cat. $560 ............................................................................................................................(102)

1hr ultramarine, position 17, variety Peп omitted, h.r., v.f. (Mi.90var, €600) ...........................(102var)

1kr ultramarine, position 10, variety missing Y in Ykp, h.r., v.f. (Mi.90var, €600) ...................(102var)

1hr ultramarine, position 17, variety Peп omitted, canceled on piece by Stanislau/Stanislawow cds,

4342 s

v.f. (Mi.90var, €1,050) .......................................................................................................................(102var)

4343 w

5hr ultramarine, position 1, h.r., upper right corner added, v.f. appearance, signed Mikulski, only 60

4344 w

printed (Mi.91, €2,400) cat. $1,400 ........................................................................................................(103)

1,000.00

250.00
200.00
200.00

250.00

250.00

5hr ultramarine, position 7, h.r., v.f., signed Karl Korner, Champion, etc., only 60 printed (Mi.91,

€2,400) cat. $1,400 ..................................................................................................................................(103)

750.00

Local Issues
4345 s

4346 `

1919 Austrian 20h green, hand stamped “Y.H.P.”, canceled “Nowe Siolo” 27.I.19, rare usage from
Nove Selo near Pidvolochyska .......................................................................................................................

250.00

1919 Austrian 5h green, block of four, each stamp with blue manuscript “Y.H.P.” (lower right stamp
rounded upper right corner), used on back of small cover from “Krechowice” to Stiebning, Silesia,
Ukrainian censor cachet in violet (Main Censorship Office at the State Secretariat for Military
Affairs), also with Ukrainian Legion label and Polish censor (in Krakow) seal, fine and very rare
example of local Ukranisation of Austrian adhesives ..................................................................................

1,000.00
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1919-20 Vienna Issues

4347 w/wwa

1919 first Issue,10koron imperforate block of four, h.r. at top, upper right stamp torn, otherwise v.f.,
only one sheet of 100 printed. In addition, there are nine more perf. or imperf. blocks of four, white
or cream paper, h.r., occasional thins, signed Mikulski ..............................................................................

500.00

4348 ww

1919 Second Issue perforated, complete set of 12, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski .......................................

250.00

4349 `

Postal Stationery. 1919 20sot green, large part of postal card, also complete 40sot orange letter
card, unused, fine-v.f., signed Bulat ..............................................................................................................

250.00

Western Ukraine - Paper Currency

4350

1918-23 Western Ukraine National Republic, study of the monetary system, collection of 25
different items, including Austro-Hungarian 2kr and 10kr banknotes (valid on par with Ukrainian
currency), two 5hr notes (printed in Stanyslaviv), currency of the Ukrainian National Republic,
various banknotes to 2,000hr, plus four different bonds, $5-$25 denominations, issued in Canada
(Loan for National Defense), mixed condition, fine-v.f. ..............................................................................
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Romanian Occupation of Pokutia

4351 w/ww

4352 s

40h and 60h surcharges, 24 different, including 40h on 12h inverted overprint, l.h. or n.h., fine-v.f.,
signed Mikulski, Landre, etc. A rare group ..................................................................................................

2,500.00

40h on 5h, 20/54h, 15/36h, 10h postage due, also 60h on 20h, 25h, 30h, plus 1.20h on 1kr carmine
and on 1kr Postage Due, nine different used, all Kolomea 1 pmks, also additional 60h on 15h dull
red, canceled on piece by Delatyn 12.VII.1919 cds, fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. A rare group ......

1,500.00
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4353 w

4354 w

4355 w/ww

4356 w
4357 ww

4358 s

40h on 5h, 60h on 20h, 25h, 30h, 40h, 50h and 60h, seven different overprinted in blue, l.h. or h.r.,
fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. .........................................................................................................................

1,000.00

40h on 3h, 40h on 5h, 60h on 5h, 60h on 30h and 1k20h on 30h, five different overprinted in red,
l.h. or h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. .............................................................................................................

1,000.00

40h on 3h, 5h, 10h, 12h and 15/36h, five different, each with overprint inverted, l.h. or n.h., finev.f., signed Mikulski ..........................................................................................................................................

500.00

60h on 15h, 20h, 30h and 60h, four different, each with overprint inverted, l.h., fine-v.f., signed
Mikulski, etc. .....................................................................................................................................................

500.00

60h on 20h deep green, double overprint, top sheet margin single, n.h., v.f., signed Mikulski ............
.................................................................................................................................................................(N3var)

150.00

60h on 20h green, canceled “Kolomea 1”, v.f., signed Mikulski (Fi.17b, 5,000zl) ...........................(N4)

750.00
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4377
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4382

4383

4384

4385

4389
4387
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4359 w

1k20h on 3h, 15h, 25h, 50h, 50h, 80h, 90h and 1kr, eight different, l.h. or n.h., signed Landre,
Mikulski, etc. (Fi.24-33, 7,000+zl) ..................................................................................................................

1,500.00

4361

4360

4360 w

1k20h on 20h on 54h orange, l.h., v.f., signed Landre, etc. (Fi.50, 1,000zl) ..........................................

500.00

4361 w

1k20h on 1kr ultramarine, overprinted in black and violet, two different, signed Landre and Mikulski,
very rare .............................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1k20h on postage dues 25h carmine, rose red, also on 30h, 40h and 50h, five different, l.h. or h.r.,
v.f., signed Landre, Mikulski, Gryrzewski, rare group (catalogue value only for the three listed
values) (Fi.44-48, 11,000zl) ............................................................................................................................

1,500.00

4362 w

4363

4364

4365

4366

4363 s

1k20h on 30h rose red, Kolomea 1 cds, v.f., signed Champion, Landre and Mikulski, only 17
overprinted (Bulat B14, $3,500) cat. $1,400 ........................................................................................(N12)

1,000.00

4364 ww

1k20h on 50h on 42h chocolate, n.h., single short perf. at top, v.f. appearance, signed Mikulski, etc.
(Bulat B11, $4,550) (catalogued as hinged) cat. $1,500 ....................................................................(N13)

500.00

4365 s

1k20h on 50h/42h chocolate, violet overprint, canceled on piece by Kolomea 1 cds, v.f., signed
Landre, only 15 overprinted (Bulat B11, $4,550) cat. $1,500 ............................................................(N13)

750.00

1k20h on 50h/42h chocolate, overprinted in blue, l.h., v.f., signed Mikulski, Landre, etc., cat. $1,500
..............................................................................................................................................................(N13var)

500.00

4366 w
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4367 w

1.20h on 50h, 60h, 1kr and on Postage Dues 25h (two different, Bulat 10,11) and 1kr, total of six
different, each with overprint inverted, l.h., fine-v.f., signed Mikulski, etc. .............................................

1,500.00

4368 w

1k20h on 1kr carmine, blue overprint inverted, h.r., v.f., signed Mikulski ...............................................

200.00

4369 `

1919 (7 June) registered, locally addressed Horodenka cover, with two different C.M.T. overprints,
tied by cds, with Austrian registration label below, filing folds and some toning on back, away from
the stamps, fine ................................................................................................................................................

1,500.00

1919 (24 Aug) registered cover from Kolomyia to Havrylyaki, franked with CMT overprints 3h
magenta, strip of three and single 40h green, tied by faint Austrian bilingual departure pmks, with
corresponding registry label at top, filing folds away from the stamps, fine and rare registered cover
(no arrival on back as often), signed Mikulski ..............................................................................................

1,500.00

1919 (2 June) registered cover from Horodenka to Kolomyia, franked with unoverprinted Austrian
Postage Dues and Special Handling stamps, tied by cds, with Austrian registration label alongside,
bearing on back a good strike of “Ofic.Tel Postal Militar Divizia VIII” 4 Jul 19 censor on back, rare
cover ...................................................................................................................................................................

750.00

Romanian Occupation of Pokutia - Postal History

4370 `

4371 `
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4372 `

4373 `

1919 (9 June) Austrian 8h stationery card additionally franked with pair of 10s on 3h violet Kolomyia
Issue (positions 21-22), tied by negative seal cancels of Czernielicy (near Kolomyia) and addressed
to Przemysl, with Romanian Military Censor “132” and negative “Censura Militara C.M.”, forwarded
via Hungary (unreadable transit postmark on back) and Romania to Poland, minor card tears,
otherwise v.f., signed Mikulski, with his 1972 certificate (“only known stationery card franked with
stamps of Western Ukraine, used during the Romanian occupation. It is furthermore the only known
example of civilian mail to a foreign destination”) (at the end of World War I, Przemysl was disputed
between Poland and the West Ukrainian Republic. On 1 November 1918 a local provisional
government was formed with representatives of Polish, Jewish, and Ruthenian inhabitants of the
area. On 3 November, however, Ukrainian military unit overthrew the government, arrested its
leader, and captured the eastern part of the city. The Ukrainian army was checked by a small
Polish self-defense unit of World War I veterans and young Polish volunteers from Przemysl high
schools (later to be known as “Przemysl Orleta”, similar to the more famous Lwow Eaglets). The
battlefront divided the city along the river San, with the western borough of Zasanie held in Polish
hands and the Old Town controlled by the Ukrainians. Neither Poles nor Ukrainians could
effectively cross the San, so both opposing parties decided to wait for a relief force from the
outside, which arrived in the form of Polish volunteers on 10 November. When the subsequent
Polish ultimatum to the Ukrainians remained unanswered, on 11-12 November the Polish forces
crossed the San and forced out the outnumbered Ukrainians from the city in what became known as
the 1918 Battle of Przemysl) ............................................................................................................................

5,000.00

1919 (5 July) unfranked cover (originating from Stanislaw), from Peczenizhyn, addressed to the
International Red Cross Prisoner of War Agency in Geneva, with Ukrainian departure cds, boxed
“Cenzurat Cenzura Militara Posta Cal” and “146”, also violet “Romania Comandamentful Militar Jud.
Pecenicke”, sent via Bucharest, with transit 9 July 1919 cds on back, some minor toning, fine and
extremely rare usage from Romanian occupied Peczenizyn, signed Mikulski ........................................

1,500.00
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4374 `

4375 `

1919 (12 Mar) cover franked with Austria 2x20h green, dated by hand and addressed (via Stryj,
Budapest, Vienna) to Nurnberg, Bavaria, violet Fieldpost Section No.2 handstamp (“Polevyj
Pochtowyj Widdyl No.2”), red crayon “Provyreno” Censor mark, corresponding manuscript
endorsements, censor seal tape removed from left, minor toning, rare usage, signed Mikulski ..........

1,000.00

1919 (26 Apr) free frank cover from Khodoriv to Stara Zagora, Bulgaria, blue crayon “Via Stryj,
Zavochno, Sniatyn, Budapest”, straight-line Rail-road Station Khodoriv, Galician Army Field Post
Office “A” cds, bearing Rail Road Station Command Khodoriv Trident seal on back, fine official
letter, very rare .................................................................................................................................................

1,000.00

Polish Occupation 1919-23
4376 `

4377 `

4378 `

4379 `

1919 (31 Mar) picture postcard (caricatures) from Przemysl to Lwow, with boxed “Controlee” and
two-line “Cenzura Wojskowa Przemysl” military censor cachet, with Polish 5f imperf. pair and 20f
single handstamped “Porto” and tied by “Lemberg 1/Lwow 1” 18.VII.1919 cds, signed Mikulski .........

150.00

1919 (20 May) picture postcard from Lwow to Przemysl, with boxed violet “Cenzura Wojskowa
Lwow”military censor cachet, returned to sender (“nieznany” unknown), arriving back in Lwow, with
Polish pair of 15f handstamped “Porto” and tied by “Lemberg 1/Lwow 1” 24.X.1919 cds, signed
Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1919 (Aug) Krakow Issue 15h Poczta Polska stationery card to Krynica, with two-line “Cenzura
Wojskowa Stryj” military censor cachet, arrival Krynica 3.VIII.1919 cds, card stains and tears at top,
rare usage .........................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1919 (31 Aug) cover paying 20h with Austrian 5h and 10h (2), tied by “Mikuliczyn” 31.VIII.1919 cds,
addressed to Vienna, with two-line “Cenzura Wojskowa Stanislawow” military censor cachet, minor
toning, fine usage, signed Mikulski ................................................................................................................

250.00
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4380 `

1919 cover from Varezh to Prisoner of War Camp in Dabie, near Krakow, franked with Austrian 25h
ultramarine with framed “IX 794”postal zone cachet of Varezh (regular departure postmark
apparently lost during the Ukrainian-Polish War 1918-19), green 2h label of the Ukrainian legion
and “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w Krakowie” Polish censor on back, additional tape removed
from left, rare cover ..........................................................................................................................................

750.00

4381 `

1919 cover from Varezh to Prisoner of War Camp in Dabie, near Krakow, franked with Austrian 10h
and 15h, each with framed “IX 794” postal zone cachet of Varezh (regular departure postmark
apparently lost during the Ukrainian-Polish War 1918-19), “Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w
Krakowie” Polish censor on back, additional tape removed from left, rare cover ...................................

750.00

4382 `

1919 cover from Podhajce to Calabria in Italy, franked with Austrian 15h red brown, tied by straightline “Podhajce” in violet, with 2h stamp of the Ukrainian Legion on back, also “Kontrola Listow
Zagranicznych w Krakowie” censor label, some toning, rare usage from present-day Pidhaitsi ..........

250.00

4383 `

1919 (23 July) money order (for 1,000kr) from Stanislawow to Skawina, franked with Polish and 50h
(5), tied by Stanislawow cds (Austrian “Stainslau” removed), with pair of 25h blue handstamped
“Porto” and tied on arrival in Skawina, signed Mikulski ..............................................................................

150.00

4384 `

1919 (27 Nov) money order (for 400kr) from Boryslaw to Wolanka, franked with Polish two each 15h
and 50h, tied by rare Austrian-style Boryslaw cancels, with 10h orange brown handstamped “Porto”
and tied on arrival in Wolanka, signed Mikulski ...........................................................................................

150.00

4385 `

1919 (2 Sep) cover (opened on three sides) from Tlumach to Toronto, franked with Austrian 2x40h
olive green, tied by Austrian/Polish cds, with 2h stamp of the Ukrainian Legion on back, also
“Kontrola Listow Zagranicznych w Krakowie” censor label at bottom, fine usage from present-day
city of Tovmach .................................................................................................................................................

250.00
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Polish/Ukrainian War against Soviet Russia
4386 `

1920 (12 Mar) registered cover from Potutory (a village in Tarnopol region) to Skalat, franked with
five different Polish definitives, paying total of 53f, tied by cds, with large Registry handstamp
alongside, two strikes of “CT” violet military censor cachets, minor toning, very rare ..........................

250.00

4387 `

1920 (29 July) commercial cover from Lwow to Vienna, franked with uncanceled 1M Polish
definitive, with two-line “Cenzura Wojskowa Lwow” military censor handstamp, Lwow departure pmk
below, fine usage, signed Mikulski ................................................................................................................

150.00

1920 (12 Oct) cover from the Ministry of Justice of the Ukrainian Government in exile in Tarnow,
Poland to the Supreme Military Court of the Ukrainian Armed Forces (Mobile Command) in
Stanyslaviv, Western Ukraine, franked with Ukrainian Courier Field Post 20gr on 20sh overprint,
tied by violet seal of the Courier Post central office, repeated alongside, cover folded vertically and
horizontally, with some toning and wear and tear, signed Mikulski, with penciled note from
Dr.Seichter. A rare Courier Post on cover, one of only a few known ......................................................

2,500.00

4388 `

Soviet Occupation 1939-41
4389 `

1939 (28 Nov) censored cover with Soviet franking, tied by Polish “Tarnopol 28.XI.39” cds, paying
55k from Tarnopol to the International Red Cross in Geneva, censor label at left, with violet
handstamp (“opened by National Commisar of Internal Affairs USSR”), fine ..........................................

150.00

1939 (24 Nov) cover franked with Polish 25gr commemorative, tied by “Stanyslaviv - Ukraine”
24.XI.1939 Ukrainian language cds, repeated alongside, addressed to Drohobycz, fine example of
Ukrainian language postmark .........................................................................................................................

250.00

4391 `

1939 (28 Nov) cover from Tarnopol to Brody, paying 50k with a combination of Polish and Russian
adhesives, tied by Polish cds, fine ................................................................................................................

150.00

4392 `

1939 (28 Nov) registered cover (slightly reduced at top) from Bolechow to Tarnopol, paying 55 with
Soviet adhesives, tied by Polish cds, fine, with arrival pmk ......................................................................

150.00

4390 `
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4393 `

4394 `

4395 `

4396 `

1940 (2 Feb) cover from Melnytsia to Ternopil, paying 25k with Russian adhesives tied by framed
provisional departure handstamp in Ukrainian Cyrillic, Polish “8 Lut 1940 (8 Feb)” departure
datestamp alongside, bilingual Russian/Ukrainian Tarnopol/Ternopil arrival pmk on back .................

150.00

1940 (16 Nov) registered 30k stationery entire with additional 1r franking from Lwow to the Red
Cross in Geneva, bilingual Lwow/Lviv departure pmks, Polish registration handstamp, with Geneva
2 Jan 1941 arrival pmk on back, signed Mikulski ........................................................................................

150.00

1940 (26 Feb) registered cover from Ternopil to Brody, paying 60k with two 30k definitives, tied by
Ukrainian/Soviet Tarnopil/Tarnopol cds, initial Polish registry cachet invalidated and replaced with
Russian “Tarnopol” above, bilingual Brody arrival pmk on back, interesting usage ...............................

150.00

1941 (17 Apr) registered cover from Lwow to the International Red Cross in Geneva, paying 1r with
Soviet definitives, tied by Russian/Ukrainian Lwow/Lviv cds, Polish Registry handstamp alongside,
minor flaws, fine usage, with arrival pmk on back, signed Mikulski ..........................................................

150.00

German Occupation 1941-44 Generalgouvernement
4397 `

1941 registered cover from Oleszyce Uber Rawa Ruska to Lemberg, franked with
Generalgouvernment adhesives and canceled by a provisional two-line handstamp, applied to the
Registry label as well, date filled-in by hand, with Lemberg 27.10.1941 arrival datestamp on back,
fine cover, signed Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................

150.00

4398 `

1941 registered cover from Kolomyia to the International Red Cross in Geneva, franked with
Generalgouvernment adhesives and canceled by Kolomea Distr. Galizien cds, with a provisional
handstamp applied to the Registry label, minor tape stains, with Geneva 11.XII.1941 arrival pmk on
back, fine cover, signed Mikulski ...................................................................................................................

150.00

4399 `

1941 registered cover from Brody to the International Red Cross in Geneva, franked with
Generalgouvernment adhesives and canceled by Brody Distr. Galizien cds, with a provisional
handstamp applied to the Registry label, opened by German military censor, with corresponding
censor seal and handstamps, with Geneva 23.XII.1941 arrival pmk on back, fine cover, signed
Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................................................

150.00

4400 `

1942 registered cover from Stryj to the International Red Cross in Geneva, franked with
Generalgouvernment adhesives and canceled by Stryj Distr.Galizien cds, with a provisional
handstamp applied to the Registry label, opened by German military censor, with corresponding
censor seal and handstamps, with Geneva 12.IV.1942 arrival pmk on back, fine cover, signed
Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................................................

150.00

1942 registered cover from Sambor to the International Red Cross in Geneva, franked on both sides
with Generalgouvernment adhesives and canceled by Sambor Distr.Galizien cds, with a provisional
handstamp applied to the Registry label, opened by German military censor, with corresponding
censor seal and handstamps, with Geneva 22.IV.1942 arrival pmk on back, fine cover, signed
Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................................................

150.00

4402 `

1942 registered cover from Boryslaw to the International Red Cross in Geneva, franked with
Generalgouvernment adhesives and canceled by Boryslaw Distr. Galizien cds, with a provisional
handstamp applied to the Registry label, opened by German military censor, with corresponding
censor seal and handstamps, with Geneva 8.III.1942 arrival pmk on back, fine cover, signed
Mikulski ..............................................................................................................................................................

150.00

4403 `

1942 registered cover from Lemberg to the International Red Cross in Geneva, franked with
Generalgouvernment adhesives and canceled by Lemberg cds, with a provisional handstamp
applied to the Registry label, opened by German military censor, with corresponding censor seal
and handstamps, with Geneva 15.III.1942 arrival pmk on back, fine cover, signed Mikulski ...............

150.00

1943 registered cover from Kopyczynce to Konigsberg, franked with Generalgouvernment adhesives
and canceled by Kopyczynce Distr.Galizien cds, with a rare “Kociubinczyki uber Kopyczynce Distr
Galizie”Registry label, with two corresponding handstamps at top, backstamped in Konigsberg
21.11.43 on arrival, signed Mikulski ..............................................................................................................

150.00

4401 `

4404 `

Soviet Ukraine 1944-90
4405 `

1945 (24 Mar) 20k stationery card (National Anthem of the Soviet Union) with additional 30k
franking, registered from Lviv to a Fieldpost 53-310A address, stamps canceled by Russian “Lwow”
cds, violet Ukrainian language registry handstamp, Military censor cachet below, fine WWII usage ..

END OF SALE - THANK YOU
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150.00

